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PREFACE

Many college and university programS in African and Afro-
American Studies haveeMphasized only the history, arts and cul-
ture of the peoples of African desc ''nt. These have 'served to
highlight their centributions as being only those of the human-
ities and social sciences. And yet significant contributions to
humanity have been made by black people in the Sciences as well

The Life Science-Project of the Six Institutions' Consortium
was therefore a unique departure from Hall extant programs in AfriL,
can and Afro American Studies. Its focus featured both research
and re search into the activities of black scientists, dead and
living, that have yielded considerable impaCt on the:life sciences
and society. Of interest also, was the analySis of research that
has been done to-date about and by African peoples inthevarious
areas of the:life sciences with particular reference to the prob7
leas of evolution and race, disease, nutrition, genetic engineering
and human relationShips.

In an attempt to share the output and ekperiences resulting
from the project, an, Invitational Workshop'Was held for hundreds
of educators and students from colleges and universities across
the nation on April 28729,J972, This was theConsortiUm's Third '

Annual Invitational Workshop on AfriCan and Afro±American Studies,
which, like its predecessors was designed to provide opportunity
for mutual exchange: of neW'knowledgecurricular, approaches, and.
materials for effettive learning:andteaching of 'the Black experi-
ence:

With a focus on:TheLife Sciences and Society: An Approach to`
the StudV,Of the Black Experience the program of the Third Annual
Invitational Workshop: featured reports, discuSSions, ex-
hibitsanilms. The presentations emphasized the Contributions
of tqack scientists to tine Life: ScienceS and the com7Adiarations
ih these sciences that haVe special relevante to the'lives and con-
ditions of'black people. The proceedings of the major sessions of
the Workshopare'offeredin,this: medium for ,the benefit: of all who
are interested in encouraging the teaching, learning;;and research
of the contributions of black scientists to the life sciences and
society.

Ewa U. Eko, Coordinator
Six Institutions' Consortium



LIFE: SCIENCES PROJECT, 1971 -72

During 1971 -72, the Six Institutions' Consortium
carried out a project in the Life Sciences as a part
of its curriculum development program in African and
Afro-American StudieS. The project was made possible.
by a grant from the United States Office of Education
Under Title III of the Higher Education Act of 1965.

The program emphasis of the project was on the
contributions and considerations in the Life Scien7
ces which have relevance for Black Americans. Not
only waS an effort made to identify black:scientists,
who have.made worthy cohtributiOns to the Life Scien-
ces, .ut attention was paid to the studies that have
been made in biology (genetic, ecological, molecular
and biothemical factorS) of race and evolution, nu-
trition'and disease. The relationship of these
studies to 'the special problems of the black minority
in aracist sociat):, were emphasized. In each of the
areas, consideration was given to the human adjust-
ment and:Corrective measures which contribute to men-

health.

The operational thrusts: of the project

1. The collection and analysis:ofdata:pertainT
ing to sinificantcontributionsof,black
Scientists :in varioUs areas of life *cienceS.
These materials will be used in the:enricK-
pent of existing courses and in:the ,develop7
mcnt of new courses at participating colleges.

The-determination of those aspectsof science
thalhave special `elevanc e:Ao ;black: people
tbrOugh researCh.

The initiation of an image of success, among
Our:::StUdehts by giving them opportunities
to meet, and, get acquainted with sucessfuI
black scientists.:

vi



4. An exploration of unique innovations in
tathing methodology that have. been found
to be particularly effective in teaching
black students.

Monthly seminars and workshops, conducted by well
known 'scientists, were held for faculty and students
on the campuses of all six member institutions of the
CoPsortium in rotation.'- The foci of these sessions
we

"The Life Sciences and the Black. Experience ""

"Scientific Methodology: Re- search versus ResearCh
iii the Black Experience",

"Current Issues and Opportuhities in the Life
Sciences"

"Evolution and Race". "Genetics"

"Human itelntionships" "Diseases"

"Nutrition"

'Outside resourcepersons who Worked with' the:pro-
jett participants were 'Samuel:M. Nabrit,HJohn D. With-.
ers, Jacqueline J.JatkS'on, Joan Crpager,HDavid
Henry Moses, Betty Pelham, Cecile H Edward's, Dorothy
WilliamsWilliaM West, Roy Hunter, Lafayette Prde7
rick ,and:HaraldFinlev-.

The Life :Stiencefaculty,students, and Librarians
Were also involved in intensiVe literature search; and
study. 'A'comp.Ot.Tized print:butHbf
acts of studieS pUblished-hetween:J.968 and 11971 re-:
lating_.to AfTitans and Afro-Ametitans,.! was obtained
A study of,- Blank. Scientists andtheir":contributiOns

sciences was also ,launched. ResUlts of
pi-bje.'.c are being_coMpiled fOr.,distribution

to all who will need them



The results of the year's proiect was shared
With more than 200 faculty, students and educators
from colleges and universities in the country, at
the Consortium's Third. Annual Invitational Workshop
on African and Afro-AMerican Studies, held at Ben-
nett College, April 28-29, 1972.

The institutional project participants were:

Barber-Scotia College Augustine's College

EmmaWitherspoon Wilbert W. Johnson

Bonnet College Shaw University'

Evelyn G. Jones KalyanGhosh/Phaon Goldman

Livingstone .College Winston-Salem State
University.

pzell K. Beatty

Staff:

Wilveria Atkinson

William Alcorn, Media Specialist.
Frances Harris, Secretary
Ewa U. Eko, Project Director



SAMUEL P. MASSIE, kofessor of. Chemistry at,United States
Naval Academy, Annapolis, is a well known educator and
scientist who has more thin twenty years of professional
involvement in college and university teaching and admin-
istration, in industrial and military research, and in
community and social organizations. He received his Doc-
tor of Philosophy Degree in Organic Chemistry from Iowa
State Univeristy, and was President of North Carolina Cen-
tral University, 1963-66. A former chemist with Eastmn
Kodak Company. and Associate Program Director. of the National
Science Foundation, Dr. Massie has served as professor of
and chairman of the chemistry departments of three leading
institutions. During World War II, he participated in mili-
tary research, working on chemical warfare agents, the atomic
bomb, and antimalarial agents. His research interests are
in drugs and he has received over fifteen grants'from which
more than twenty-five publications have resulted. lie is
currently writing a series cf articles on black scientists
for CHEMISTRY. Dr. Massie has received many honors and
awards and is a member= of mark` educLtional, scientific and-
social organizations. He is an active community worker, and
is engaged in several national projects.



BLACK SCIENTISTS AND THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS
TO LIFE SCIENCES-AND SOCIETY

Samue1 P. Mass-i,e

Ladies and Gentlemen, I am honored to join you
tonight in participating in an experience in which
too few people have participated, that is, a look
at the contributions of black scientists to the im-
provement of our way of life.

It is one of the sad commentaries of history that
black people have been bypassed. It is an even sad-
der commentary that we have let ourselves be bypassed.
We have been studied. Oh yes, we have let other people
study us. And those of.you who are scientists know
that he who gets the data and figures can do with them
what he will. He can make it prove anything. have
seen physicists draw a straight line with only one
point. I have seen chemists who could describe a re-
action as proceeding a certain way with a yield of 5
w ithout telling what happended to the other 9506.- You
see, you can do with data what you will. And this is
what we have let happen to us. We have let other
people write about us, tell our story in their words.
And it is time now that we say some things. Toe few
of us know anything about our heritage. And so to-
n ight I would like to share. with you some of my in-
formation. It has been my privilege to have done
some of this previously. I am writing a series of
articles for a magazine called CHEMISTRY on black chem-
ists. And '`I plan to write a book cia the contributions
o f black scientists.

'When we lie down worn out, Other men will stand
'young and fresb.
By the:steps-we have built, they will climb..
By -the :stairs we have.built, they will < mount
They will neverknow the names of the men and
women who.built them.'



At the clumsy laugh.
And when the :stones roll, they will-cOrso us.
But they will mount, :and on our stairs, they
will climb.

This seems to be an appropriate way to describe
the persons who are listed on the first slide I wish
to show you. I have listed Five men, who in their
way made unique contributions. The name I listed
first was DANIEL HALE WILL'IWAS, the black physician
who, in 1892, performed the first_ open-heart surgery
and also founded Provident Hospital in Chicago. I

list him because he was a man who, when society ld
not give him what he wanted, needed, or deserved, made
his own. In the days when people said "you can't do
that," Daniel Hale Williams did not know the meaning
of can't. And so he tried, and he succeeded. Medi-
cine, in general, will always be indebted to this
black man, who had the courage to go when others said,
"don't go".

The second name, ERNEST- JUST, was .a biologist. In
those days, it was felt that a black person should just
_teach, without advanced degrees, and should not do re-
search. But Ernest Just saw that you could not dis-
pense knowledge unless you also produced it His own
people told him-to quit. Ahd Ernest Just selected a
very difficult area Enbyrology. He was prehaps one
or the first black life scientists to do meaningful
research that was publishable: He was also one of the
founders of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity. Now there are
other teachers and scholars that I might have mentioned.
I should have mentioned Charles Turner from 'St. Louis'
or Julian Lewis from Chicago. But I listed Ernest Just
because he did his work at a black institution, Howard
University.

The third name 'listed is that of, a more recent
scientist, CHARLES RICHARD DREW. His name is cogent in
North Carolina and particularly in Greensboro and Guil
ford County because here in Guilford County Charles Drew
who founded the Blood Bank, died because as.a Negro, he
'could not get some of the very blood he had helped set



up. Charles Drew died as he was coming here to Greens-
boro to speak to a medical meeting. They gave him
money to come on the train. But he wanted to bring
some students, to give them the benefits of attendance
at a medical meeting, and the students had no money.
Charles Drew worked in the oper-ating room all day at
Howard. He should have gone to bed and gotten some
sleep. But he had promised that he would he here the
next day. So after a full day, he and his students
left Washington, driving late at night. He was tired,
he went to sleep and crashed near Burlington.

Another great man who just recently passed was
THEODORE K. LAWLESS. He was a dermatologist. Negroes
have always had trouble with their skin. Whites have
too. He made lots of money. But hewas willing to
share it and he was one of our greartest benefactors.
We haven't had many,Negroes who make enough money to
give any away. But T. K. Lawless did, and many insti-
tutions, especially Dillard University, were the bene-
ficaries of his philantrophy.

The fifth person was a pioneer surgeon and hospital
administrator LOUIS WRIGHT. He was the first black
director of ae Harlem Hospital. It was stated "that
black men can't run anything successfully". It has
often been felt that we didn't have it And we have be-
lieved them. And he converted Harlem Hospital, which
really wasn't a very good hospital into one of the major
training hospitals of our time Many of our physicians,
especially those educated at Howard Medical School-, se
cured their internship at Harlem Hospital.

Now there.are other pioneers I could and perhaps
should have mentioned; Benjamin Banneker, a mathema-
tician, wrote an almanac and, laid out plans for the
city of Washington during Revolutionary times. Edward
Bouchet earned Phi Beta Kapp-a and was awarded the Ph.D.
degree in Physics from Yale University in 1867. William
A. Hinton was on the staff of Harvard University, devel-
oped a test for sYPhillis, and was probably the only
instructor emeritus in Harvard's history.



But these five men exemplify the spirit of the
pioneer black scientist in other fields. The first
name is GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER, not only because
of what he did with the peanut and sweet potato, but
because oE what his imagination showed. He saw in a
little peanut and other agricultural products in the
South something that no one else had soon. lie helped
free the South and the world from the domination of
the cotton crop. Now as an outgrowth of his studies
many of our agricultuval crops-are grown more for
their industrial use than for their actual food value.
In addition to his historic role of showing the worth
of the black man, this was Carver's great contribution.

Now I am biased about the next man ST. ELMO BRADY,
because he was my teacher. He was the firs-t black man
to receive a Ph.D. degree in Chemistry. lie would often
tell us the story of his work at the University of
Illinois. When he entered in 1912, there were 16, whites
and one other. The next year there were 12 whites and
one other. The third yc'ar saw 10 whites and one other.
When he graduated there were five, four whites andone
other.

After graduation, Brady was invited to take a lob
in industry to be an example- But Brady wanted other
blacks to receive the benefits of a good education. So
he returned to his teaching post it Tuskegee Institute
and helped that Chemistry department get -on a firm foot
ing. And then he went to Howard University, where he
secured an appropriation for a Chemistry building, and
established a respectable undergraduate chemistry cur-
riculum. And then he.got_a call from his alma mater,
Fisk University. There he spent 25 years, and there
is where I knew him. There he built the first build
ing at a black school exclusively for Chemistry, devel-
oped an outstanding graduate (M.A.) program and estab
lished the Talley Lecture Series. Then in 1952, he
retired. At this time most of us would have quit. We
would have said to ourselves, "I have been at three
schools I have set up three, departments" but Brady
sajd, "No. There's some more work to be done" And
he went to where most of us wont go even now,



MISSISSIPPI. He felt that there was a iob to be done
at Tougaloo College, And before he died, he had se-
cured funds to build another chemistry building this
time, at Tougaloo.

Here was a man who built four. departments. lie was
also an agricultural chemist. He was a great teacher.
His favorite examination method was "cha'lk and talk".
_I never heard him raise his voice. T never heard him
use a swear word. But he could raise you as high as
the sky or make you feel lower than a dog. lie had a
'way of looking at you. But when he finished, you were
prepared.

In 1921 Negroes began to move into industry. Well,
they were hired in industry. But they always worked
for some one else they were never boss. And ti
Griffith Laboratories in Chicago, a spice company,
hired LLOYD A. HALL. And you know within a year he
was tho boss. Under his leadership, Griffith Laborato-
ries became a major food-processing company. Ho was
honored by many organizations, including the American
Institute of Chemists.

The Fourth pioneer T wish to mention is ELMER S.
IMES, a physicist who was one of the first American
scientists to carry out significant research on the
infra-red spectrum, a significant tool in organic anal-
ysis. His work was done at the University of Michigan,
and later he taught at Fisk University.

My third group. of scientists concerns three men who
have almost retired from the scene, but remain active.

One of the great medical teachers in Howard's his-
tory and the first black man to be an officer in the
American Association for. 'the Advancement of Science
is W. MONTAGE COBB. He is presently a Visiting Pro-
fessor at Stanford University, and the editor of the
Journal of the National Medical Association. He pio-
neered in the teaching of Anatomy. Many of the black
doctors of our time will testify to the work of Cobb.



The second, man is perhaps one of the greatest
of all Biology teachers, DR. SAMUEL M. NABRIT. Dr
Nabrit is now the Executive Director of Southern
Fellowship Funds, and before tha he was President
of Texas Southern University and the First black mem-
ber of the Atomic Energy Commission. But it was as
Dean of the Graduate School and Professor of Biology
at Atlanta University that Sam Nabrit made his mark
as a teacher and a scholar. Perhaps more of his stu-
dents went on to the Doctorate in Biology than any
other black biology professor.

The third man is RUSSELL W. BROWN, a bacteriolo-
gist. For several years_ he directed the Carver Foun-
dation, He is now a Visiting Professor at the Univer-
sity of Nevada.

And now comes a man whom some consider one of the
greatest of all times, DR. PERCY L. JULIAN. I was a
visiting scientist at his alma mater,Depauw .Univer-
sity last week. He went there in 1916 from his home
town of Montgomery, Alabama. His family wanted him
to be a doctor, but he wanted to be a chemist. When
he went to DePauw, they didn't want black students.
When he went there, he had to take remedial mathema-
tics and English as he wasn't ready, and even today,
too many of our students aren't ready when they fin-
ish high school. But he worked hard, overcame his
handicaps, and in 1920 graduated as valedictorian.
But graduate schools weren't ready for blacks so he
went to Fisk.and taught for two years. He then ob
tained a scholarship and went to Harvard University.
He was so smart that he got his master's degree in
one year Harvard kept him on as an assistant, but
would not give him faculty status. Finally in 1926,
Julian decided that he had enough of Harvard and
went to West Virginia State College to teach. In
1927, after Brady left Howard, Julian went to Howard
as Head of the Department. But he realized that he
could not do the job that he wanted to do at Howard
without his doctorate. He went to the University of
Vienna where he studied with a great chemist, named
Dr. Ernest Spath. He got his degree came back to



this c:0untry, and his alma mater, DePauw University
invited him there. The Dean and the President reco-
mmended him for faculty status, but the Governing
Board at DePauw wasn't ready. He remained there
three Years, carried out outstanding research, includ-
ing 010 synthesis of phygostimme all of the students
flocked around him. Then the University of Minnesota
wanteJ to hire him, ,that is the Dean and the Presi-
dent, but again a Governing Board wasn't ready. The
Insti.Cute of Paper Chemistry at Appleton, Wisconsin
hired him only to find that there was a city ordi-
nance 11) Appleton which said that "Negroes couldn
sleep 1-11 the town overnite".

ijnally Glidden Paint Co. hired him to make soY-
bean paste. But Julian knew that there was more in
soybeans than starch For wallpaper paste. And in the
laboratory, he extracted sterols, which are raw mate-
rials for sex hormones. He did so well that Glidden
established a Soya Beans Products Division and made
him Research Director. Now a problem arose. Most
reseafch directors are vice-presidents. But when
Juliall raised the question, Glidden wasn't ready.
Julia0- then founded Ills own company Julian Labora-
terie, which he later sold to Smith-Kline and French
Inc. f°r over two million dollars, remaining as Pre
sidewr. And even today he is active in Julian Labo-
ratori-es. I feel sure that he was ahead of his time,
that Pe would have won a Nobel prize with the present
day egPortunities.

NOW because medicine is so closely related to the
life 5eiences, I have listed in my next group several
contelPeraries in medicine that I know. Again, I may
have left out some tha-Lyou would have included.

TYle first of these is an outstanding, physician_
scholar named NATUANIEL O. CALLOWAY, who is Regional
Diree'rar of Veteran's Hospitals in Wisconsin. Gallo-
Way wg,s the first black to obtain a Ph.D. in Chemis-
try ff°M an institution west of the Mississippi. Grow-
ing up in Tuskegee he went to Iowa State College,



Carver's alma mater, where he earned his undergraduate
:degree_- and, his Ph.D.. in 1953. After teaching at Tush-e-
gee and Fisk (he also taught me there) , he decided lie
wanted to enter medicine lie went to the HniVersity
of Chicago, then into private practice and groOp fined
icine, while- all of the.-time he pursued scholarly re-.
'search. :CallOway, is an outstanding example of a good
physician who is also an :outstanding scholar.

The second name listed is that of cm outstanding
pharmacojogist, WALTER M. BOOKER, head of pharmacology
at Howard University, With the many new drugs avail-
able, he has done an outstanding JO in heJpitlgyoung
PhySicians,OnderSta.nd better the use and -significance
of theSe drugs-.

The next man is one of our most outstandingpedia--
tricians', F.:, PERRY CRUMP He ha's done:mOreresearch
than any black pediata'ician and more than most whites -.
IlistesearCh programis-:over:20 cOnductS
a well baby: A Jot of teathersstato:''J would
do:research, but I don.":t-have time Crump pOts a Tie

this excuse

My next personality, and by coincidence, his neice
is in the audience, is an outstanding meuropharmacolo-
gists at Meharry, CHARLES D. PROCTOR. lie was the first
black faculty member at Stritch School of Medicine of
Loyola University in Chicago before coming to Meharry.
It happens that his last name PROCTOR, is my middle
name, and we call each other (cuz).

An outstanding bacteriologists who was one of the
first blacks appointed to a white faculty is CHARLES
W. BUGCS, who taught at Wayne State University in
Detroit for many years before coming to Howard. He is
now in Los Angeles..

Finally, I wish to mention an outstanding psychia-
trist, DR. LLOYD ELAM, who is also President of Meharry
Medical College.

My next group of men includes three contemporary
biologists. I have listed them because I know each of
them and feel that they are doing outstanding jobs.



The first persn is JAMES Il. NI; HENDERSON', d irec-
tor of Carver Research Foundation at TuSkegee, who is
continuing ;the fine tradition of the late CjarenCe
Mason. Henderson iS a:Cancer researcher, and .inciden-
taIlyHhas:.been awarded the highest Boy.Scout Award-; He
js another good teacher who has not let good teaching
preyent him frpm producing reSearch-.

The second personality is HAROLD 1 FINLEY of Howard
UniVersity..INext-to Nabrithe'hasprobably seen mo-le
of his students receive Ph.D.:':S, and:with Howard's
program has probably directed the research of more: Ph.
1).1s:than any other black :Bielogy iprOfessor,

The third :name-, JAMES JAY, of Wayne State Universit
is listed.HbeCauSe he has recently writtena. book With:
extensive data on Negroes in Science-:,

Now we have been talking about men so much, you may
haVe fOrtottenthatmy favorite .Subject is woMenAnd
black women have achieved 11-1':ScionCe I have liSted
six aS eXamples'. Two: of them you may know because' they
.have taught at-A&T State University.-

I listed CECILE HOOVER EDWARDS, who is now Chairman
of the Home Economics department of Howard University.
Cecile, the first Negro woman (there's no way you can
call Cecile black) to receive her Ph.D. from Iowa State
University has published extensively in the field .of

nutrition.

The second person is GLADYS WILLIAMS ROYAL, the only
woman listed by the Anacostia Museum of the Smithsonian
Institute in its booklet, "They were Determined" is now
associated as a biochemist with the :Department of Agri-

culture. Both Drs. Edwards and Royal taught at AU
State University.

The third woman, DR. MARIE TAYLOR, is head of Botany
at Howard Universi;, and has been directing programs in
radioactivity. Thc! fourth young lady, DR. PEGGY ALSUP,
one of my former students, is head of the sickle-cell
anemia program at Harlem Hospital. The fifth person,

DR. DELORES COOPER SHOCKLEY is a pharmacology professor

10



at Meharry. She .is a native of Misstssippi., and after
graduation from Tougalop:she became the first black
woman to graduate with a Ph. D., from Purdue University.
She has done extensiv6 post-;graduate study in Denmark
and Sweden.

Finally, I wish to pay tribute to DR. DOROTIIY-: BROWN
professor of Surgery at Meharry Modica.1 ..College,,:who in
addition to a career as a sUrgeOn Was elected to the
House of Representative in TennesSea.-.

And now I wish to pay tribute to these scientists
who have become college presidents. lhe Cirst of these
is DR. FREDERICK DOUGLASS PATTERSON, a bacteriologist
who became the third president of Tuskegee InstLtute.
After retirement From Tuskegee he founded the UNITED
NEGRO COLLEGE FUND. In Chemistry one of the highest
honors you can receive is the MCA Award For outstand-ing college chemistry teaching. It is given to 3-6
persons out of more than 10,000 teachers The last
black person to wih the award was CARL M. i:JiLL, presi
dent of Kentucky State College, who at that time was
Dean and professor at ;Tennessee A. and I. State Uni-
versity. Likewise one of OUT great physicists and
educators who worked with Dr. Linus Pauling in his rev-
olutionary studies on the helix structure is HERMAN
BRANSON. Dr. Branson, formerly head of the physics
department at Howard University becamJ! President of
Central State University in Ohio and it: now President
of Lincoln University. ROY HUDSON, an outstanding
pharmacologyteacher at Brown University, is now pre
sident of Hampton Institute. DR. WILLIAM J. L.
WALLACE, a chemistry professor has been President of
West Virginia State College for over fifteen years.Dr. LUNS MISHOE, a ph,,t4icist is President of Delaware
State College. JAMES R. LAWSON, an ifffra-red physicist
is. President of Fisk University. RUFUS P. PERRY, a
chemist was President of Johnson C. Smith University.
And finally, our host President of Bennett College,
DR. ISAAC H. MILLER, JR., is an outstanding biochemist.

I now wish to list some outstanding contemporary
black chemists. They have just established a school
in Florida called Florida International University.



It does not even open until next year. For the Dean
of their Health Sciences, they have chosen a young
black biochemist, VANDON E. WHITE.

The American Chemical Society (ACS), the world's
largest professional organization has just named their
candidates for President-Elect. One of the candidates
will be HENRY A. HILL a 'black manwho owns his on
research laboratories (Riverside) at Haverhill,.Mass.
He is now a regional director of. the ACS. We hope that
he wins, we shall vote for. him and work for him, but
the very fact that he was nominated as one of three out
of 102,00,0 is significant. He has a tough "row to hoe
because one of hisopponenS has been Chairmen of the
Board of Directors 'of the ACS for the .past three. years.

The third man I have listed, LLOYD M.. COOKE, was
the first blackman to run for the President of ACS.
He is now Vice-President of Union Carbide and a member
of the National SCience'BOard.

Some of ,you may remember when they would not let
James Meredith into the University of MissiSsippi. At
the same time the textbook used in the graduate course
in organic chemistry was written by a black man, LLOYD
N. FERGUSON. 'While the body of a .black man could not
enter their frontdoor, the mind of a black man was in-
fluencing some of their Most creative minds.. Ferguson
is now head of the chemistry department of the Cali-
fornia State College.at Les Angeles.

Some other names. of note include, MODDIE.D. TAYLOR,
head, chemistry departMent, and first black man to win
the coveted MCA Award, CLYDE R. DILLARD, associate Dean,
Brooklyn College and:c.d.-author of an outstanding 'fresh-
man text, HAROLD DELANEY, Associate Dean .for all sci-
ences in the. SUNY system, LEWIS A. GIST, associate pro-
gram director, National Science 'Foundation, GERALD A.
EDWARDS, associate program director, National Science
Foundation, CHARLES PRATT, first black staff member,'
ACS, and JOHN HODGE, highest ranking blackchemist
the governmen't regional laboratories.
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in my last slide, wish to'list some men holding
positions in industry with biological significance.
The firSt perSon named is JAMES .H. BIRNTE, director
o f Endocrinology research for Smith, Kline and French,
a large drug firm in Philadelphia. Birnie, a tionor
graduate of Syracuse University, was formerly -.a pro-
fessor at Morehouse College. A second scientis.t of
note is LI NCOL N'. HAWKINS, recently.promoted to section
Leader for plastics research at Bell Telephone Labora-
tories in New Jersey. .The third person of note is Dr.
HAYWARD CAMPBELL, JR., a bacteriologist,, who is direc-
tor of biological and microbiological resezarcia at the
Indianapolis laboratories of the Eli Lilly Co_ The
chief engineer-of the Scientific instrumentation Divi-
sion of the Forgflo Corporation, whe designed the only
Ancrican-_.made electron microscope is Dr. JOHN W. COLE-
MAN, a noted biophysicist. The director. of the Stapelel
Laboratory at Jeanes 'Hospital in ftiladelphia, and one
o f the outstanding scientists involved. with the protein-.
bound iodine.test (PBI) is WILLIAM .C. FOSTER. -Finally,
the senior research chemist with the Allied Chemical
Corporation is Dr. FRANK R. PRINCE, a native. of St.
'thomas in the Virgin Islands, and a graduate of Brooklyn
Polytechnic Institute with a doctorate in Organic Chem-
iStry.

T hope that I have shared with you some of the cOn-
tributions of .black scientists. In such a presentation
as this, there are bound to be some very important per-
sons'who' areommitted. For e*ample, I mentioned none
o f you here: and if you feel badly because I didn't
mimt ion> the second most important black scientist, you,
don't i'oret I didn*t.say anything about the most im-
portant black scientist either.



JACQUELINE J.' JACKSON, associate profeSsor of 'Medical

Soci ology at Duke University .Medical Center, holds ,a

Doctor of Philosophy Degree from Ohio State Univers i

With a rich background' of research and scholarship in
Sociology, Gerontology, and Human Development, Dr . ck-

son has taught in many black colleges:and universiti

and has publcished in many scientific and educational.

journals. She is a member of the Editorial Boards of

several scientific journals and hOlds membership in

many professional .associations She is active in

national organizations, including 'National Caucus ot

the Black Aged, of which she is the Secretary, and t

Advisory Council on Aging and Aged 'Blacks to the U.

Senate Special Committee on Aging.
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RACE:: SOCIAL ImplIcATToNs
1'OR TIlE LIFE SCINCES

Jacctueline . Jackson..

The major focus of "Race: Social Implications for
the Life Sciences" is upon a sociological analysis of
selected social implications of race relatiNe to the
Life Sciences Curricula in the predominantly black
colleges represented by those of you who are members
of this Life Sciences Project of the Six Institutions'
Consortium. Such a focus may be useful for any number
of reasons, and especially in light of the increasing
convergence among various disciplines on your campuses.
Much of those attempts at convergence may be attribu-
ted directly, no doubt, to your efforts to enlarge con-
siderably your students knowledge of and 'understanding
about themselves and others as bio-social-psychological
beings. Certainly greater emphasis upon a better under-
standing of group interaction, including its social and
physiological components, is much needed. Since,,in
black colleges especially, a consideration of the social
implications of race is quite important, we can well
examine selected aspects of race extant on our black
campuses and identify certain knowledge gaps where the
life sciences, in particular, could provide assistance,
in reducing those gaps. Hence my specific focus, albeit
limited, is upon selected aspects of race possessing
social implications for the life sciences. Further dis-
cussion of the points I shall cover, as well as additio-
nal points you may wish to raise, may take place in
greater detail in our group discussion this afternoon.

The expressions "I just want to be a human being"
or "I just want to be treated as a human being" are
probably common on your campuses. Such expressions
suggest an abhorrence of racial classifications. They
also suggest a desire to be identified only as "human
beings." The life sciences at the black colleges can
aid in the analysis and interpretation of such expres-
sions. For example, they can point up the fact that a
realistic conception of human beings must recognize,
human' differences.
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Most evolutionists, who now regard Africa as the
"cradle of mankind," inform us that various races of-
modern men probably emerged between 40,000 and 8,000
B.C. At that time there were few, if any, critical
differences in the cultures of various subgroups of
mankind. Since then biological differences have
probably been far less important and cultural diffe-
rences 'far more important. While the traditionally
employed racial classifications have appeared to re-
ly heavily upon biological differences, they have un-
doubtedlY been heavily influenced by culture. That
is, racial classifications have been heavily depen-
dent upon idiographic factors of the classifiers
themselves.

We are all aware of the usual phenotypical traits
commonly employed in the traditional classifications
by race, such as those of skin color, hair texture,
degree of prognathism, and height. We need not. deny
such apparent differences. Even among black Ameri-
cans we are well aware of the phenotypical variat-
ions, such as those again of skin color, hair text-
ure, degree of prognathism, and height. From a
social standpoint, we must consider the significances
attached to those differences. For example, diffe-
rences in skin color are most significant in the
United States because of the differential evaluations
attached to skin color. In general, the lighter the
skin color the greater the social valuation or attached
superiority, and conveYsely, the darker the skin color
the greater the degree of attached inferiority. Skin
color, of course, is, not the determinant, but it is
one of the highly visTETe phenotypical traits "current
1y employed in making asocial assessment of an indi-
vidual.

Nevertheless, considerable overlapping of pheno-
typical traits does occur, making it quite difficult,
on occasion, to label persons easily, as exhibited by
the phenomenon "of "passing" among blacks. From :a
biological standpoint it may be useful to define a
racial group as one composed of persons sharing a
common genetic pool. It may even be useful to employ
such a definition in classifying black Americans,



provided that we obtain a meaningful racial class-
ification of the various subgroups found among black
Americans. Clearly, all of us who are.socially class
ified as black Americans do not share a common gene-
tic pool. Whatever the biological implications crf
that inference may be, it is still important to re-
iterate the fact that any biological classifications
of the various subgroups among black Americans, we
as social scientists, have failed to provide you with
any, meaningful, systematic schemata of social classi-
fications among black Americans. Its need may be
quite acute..

Now, if, it is the case that biological
differences do exist between various racial
such as in the case of blacks and white, as
among blacks, it is then important to have our students
recognize those differences and their implications.
We must recognize that we are not "just human beings."
We must not deny reality by asserting that we are
"just human beings". We must question the nature of
the self-identity concept of those who persist in
asserting that they just want to be "human beings".
Our students must be aided in developing more. positive
self-identities that extend beyond the mere rehetoric
expressed in such statements as "Black is beautiful."
more realistic self-concepts are indeed necessary for
onL:'must understand one's self in terms of one's group
memberships. In considering the gaps, if any, between
one's group memberships and one's reference groups,
one can then make decisions about the action, if any,
one may wish to engage in in order to reduce the gaps,
if any between the group memberships and the reference
groups. That reality which is viewed as undes.irable
can-be changed through individual and collectkve act-
ion. Presently needless energy is wasted in dodging-
reality, in failing to recognize the fact that we all
are not "just human beings."

Specific illustrations of what I have in mind
may be helpful. Let us consider differences in life
expectancies. Both racial and sexual differences are
quite apparent. White women tend to outlive black
women. White men tend to outlive black men. Women

and social
gropings,
well as



of both groups tend to outlive men or both groups.
Infant mortality among blacks in the United States
is significantly higher than that among whites. We
need more information about biological and social
Factors contributing to longevity. We also need
considerably more information about Dr. Robert hasten-
baum, a psychologtst at the Wayne State University,
Detroit, Michigan, has referred< to as premature aging
and death among minority groups.

Dr Kastenbaum has indicated especially that mi-
.nority groups appear to be, particularly vulnerable
to such premature aging and death. Minority group
males are more victimized by these processes than are
minority group Females. Perhaps gbnotics is a Factor.
Genetic differences between subgroups among, black
Americans, for example, could produce differential
vulnerabilities to the posssibilities of premature ag-
ing and death. Certainly social factor's play a signif-
icant role, as can be seen in differential access to
adequate nutrition and other living conditions. In
any case, greater identification of these vulnerabil-
ities among blacks, and especially-among black males,
could be quite beneficial.

We should also be concerned about the recurring
issue of eugenics. Should further control be estab-
lished over who breeds with whom to produce whom?
If so, we must know who will plan breeding patterns
among blacks and, more important, who will plan the
planners. We must be concerned about other efforts
to limit the black population, but we must also be
concerned about those who do not favor the practice
of birth control among blacks. We know that, in gen-
eral, fertility rates among blacks are inversely re-
lated to social class variables. .

That is, the higher
the educational, occupation, and income levels, the
lower the fertility rates. We also know that in
comparing black and white women who have completed
college, the fertility rates are higher among the
latter than the former. We must be especially con-
cerned about the implications of lower reprdductive
rates among those blacks who are considered our lead-
ing intellectuals, entertainers, scientists, et cetera,
and about the higher, reproductive rates among those



who are less likely to be able to provide adequatelY
For their offspring in ways designed to nurture some
degree of independence in individual and social func-
tioning. We must also be concerned about the effects
of lack of appropriate spacing between children upon
their physiological and social development, includ
ing the extent to which opportunities may be avail
able to them within their environments to par.ticipate
adequately in educational and other processes hctpful
in achieving a relative degree of adult qutonomy.
Tn genera'l then, I am suggesting that the life sci-
ences at tlie black colleges could help provide us
with more information about the important issues of
eugenics and of-birth control. Such information can
be applied in any number of beneficial ways. Such
information is especially needed today in light of
the extreme 'stands taken on these issues by the lead-
ing molders of public opinion among blacks.

A collorary of the issue of "I iust want, to be
human being'? is that of "total unity". A number of
exponents of "total unity" among black Americans fail,
in my judgment, to consider adequately the various
social patterns and processes operating among black
Americans. They fail to realize that social strati-
fication, despite our, ability to conceptualize it pre-
cisely, is a reality among black Americans, that the
social heritages of black Americans show variations.
From a social, standpoint, some black Americans are
even classifil'ed as socially superior or socially in-
ferior to other black Americans. The life sciences
have accumulated a considerable amount of information
about such variables as stratification, aggression,
and the effects of overcrowding among lower animals,
Such as those of monkeys and rats. Sonic of that in-
formation is applicable, with-appropriate modifica-
tion, to humans.

In his.introductory remarks at :a seminar, Dr.
Prezell Robinson, (President, St. Augustine's.College,
Raleigh, North .Carolina) indicated that overcrowded
conditions among humans:can produce undesire4 .behavi-
oral effects such as-poor learning.. Life :scientists .

at the black.coqle.ges, in collaboration their
social science colleagues, could pTovidemuch needed



information and action concerning desirable public
housing designs, especially since many of the ten-
ants are likely to be black. That is only one il-
lustration. Some informatiOn from the life sciences
aboUt the "pecking order" could aid our analySes of
such phenomena as leadership conflicts among various
black protest groups, as well. as within such groups,
as in the Southern Christian Leadership Conference.

The life scientists at the black colleges could
consider quite seriously the implications of the
"astrology" issue raised recently by I. Robinson, of
the New York Board of Education The real issue I
think he raised is quite critical: namely, the various
types of "fits" between teachers and pupils within the:
school systems:- For example, what do we knoW about
diurnal patterns among blacks? I believe that there
are "day" people and "night" people among blacks.
These physiolegical differences could well produce
.differential physiologiCal functioning which may, in
turn, affect various fOrMs of social development and
adjustment. No doubt, social factors, including the
employment patterns of family members and their sleep-
ing arrangements, affect the extent to which various
blacks function better as "day" or as "night" people.
If such an assumption has any Validity, further ex-
plorationf that validity is certainly, crucial.' Then
some application of the, findings would definitely be
in order. For example, we couT'f, well engage in a
study .of the effects of opening public schools on
"farming" hours rather than haVing staggered hours
for opening various scheolS within a system in a given
locality so that those who are both "day" and "night"
persons may havegreater access' to resources'... As it
is, those who are "day" people_.benefit most from the
current patterns -ofschool-_hours. Those who are "night"
people are punished.

Black scientists and social scientists could be in
the classrooms where there are black pupils collecting
vital data for us right now They could determine, e.g.
if the common notion that many black students have short
attention spans may be due at least partially to diffe-
rential diurnal patterns or biological timeclocks. We,



ourselves, too often adhere to the:cultural norm that
"early to bed and early to rise makes a man healthy,
wealthy, and wise." Untold millions of blacks haVe
been and are rising early and they are not yet weal-
thy, nor are.they likely to become wealthy! We,'our-
selves, must accumulate sufficient knowledge and be-
come advocates of desirable social policies

the
line

with our own' needs. We must advocate, at the very
least, social policies convenient for our physiologi-
cal differences in the educational 'spheres, following,
perhaps, similar patterns established in industries
where some persons engage in day employment and others
in night employment.

As you know, the phenomenon of sleep has received
increasing research attention in recent years. Life
scientists .at the black institutions could well focus
some attention upOn sleep, and particularly upon dream-
ing. Questions in need of further investigation in-
clude such ones as "Do blacks dream fantastically?" or,
as Dr. Kastenbaum has phrased it, "Do blacks do their
homework whiieasleep?" Available data 'from the Natio-
nal Center for Health Statistics suggest that, in coin:
parison with whites and black females, black males
report proportionately more nightmares* can:_you pro
vide us with greater information :about interactions
between nightmares and physiological: functioning? Can
we in the social sciences provide you with more infor--
mation about interactive processes between nightmares
and social functioning? If so, we may ten-tribute to-
wards a. greater u.nderstanding of the phenomenon of
premature aging and death among black males.

Another, area ofesPecialHconcern to me relateS to
the usual explorations Of:,the common causes of death
among Americans. Specifically, what T most miss :in
such explorations of mortality, as well as those of
morbidity, i.s sUfficientattentiOn:to,raCialHdifferen7
ceSTor example, while Coronary heart diSeaseAmay' be
a leading cause of death in' the United7StateS,H:the death
rate from hypertenSive heart disease appears to:begreat-
er among blackS.. Yet,'much:.mbreesearch'and treatment
attention is focused upon coronary Blacks themSelves
must ,fieCoMe more actively involVed in exploring :those
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conditions contributing heavily towards their own mor-
tality and morbidity. For example, you and your stu-
dents could aim immesaurably in :enlaging our knowledge
about hypertension among blacks. You could also aid in
providing us with greater information about arthritis.
As you know, arthritis is more prevalent among blacks
than whites, and especially so among black females, and
it appears to be inversely related to social class. If

it could be partially attributed to such factors as
mopping floors and pushing brooms' (i.e.,correlated with
occupation) , then one application of knowledge in this
area could certainly be greater support for those attemp-
ting to unionize domestic workers, Clearly they need
ad6quate hospitalization and other fringe benefits
commonly accruing to professional's. If arthritis is
more prevalent among blacks, that could be a factor con-
tributing towards greater reported presence of disabil-
ity days among blacks than among whites. It may mean
slower:recovery, thereby, requiring a greater propor-
tion of paid "sick" days within hospitalization, incIud7
ing allocation for illness at home. In shoTt, data
accumulated by us and our students could help activate
us .o) push for needed changes in health insurance cove-
rages charatteristic fot most blacks, and particularly
for those engaged in unskilled and skilled occupations.

Sickle-cell anemia is the latest "in" thing. Most
of:you, no doubt, support the recent thrust to enlarge'
considerably research and other-fUnds for, sickle-cell
anemia'.. Yet an exceptionally qualified..blatk:physiciah,
DT. Nathaniel Calloway, of Madison YlVistOnsin
whom T. spoke as I was preparing this=preSentatiOn "for
you, indiCated to me that one should consider quite
carefully the various impiicatieris of the recent
"hullabaloo" surrounding sickle -cell anemia...- That is
not to assert that victims of siekle'-'teli anemia should
not receive adequate medical attention, nor thatneeded
research designed to.deal with the phenomenon shoUld
be curtailed.HoweVer, he was quite concerned that
the recent, massive attention beinggiVen'tOsickle-
cell anemia could be another "racist" trick to play
up "black disability" or "bad black blood.". ApprOxi-
mately. 10 percent of black Americans probably carry
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the -Trait for sickle7cell anemia_ That proportion
may vet be declining or t may has stabilized.
(.7ertainly, contrary to some indicl:tions in the mass
media, the vast majority. of black Americans are not
subjected to sickle-cell anemia. Thus, we must 'ETEr
in the appropriate handling Of this phenomenon among
blacks. Such handling would involve not only our
black life and social scientists, but also our black

'Mass media qpecialists

For those of you in the Life Sciences, sickle-
cell anemia represents an opportunity to do your home-
work in your laboratories as Well as in your dreams
Those of us in the SoCial sciences should also be con-
cerned with the various beneficiaries of the recent
upsurge of interest in and funding for sickle-cell
anemia. =Previous experiences suggest that an undue
number of persons, generally white, not otherwise
interested in many phenomena almost uniquely related
to blacks become quite interested when the money is
right.; Fot example, following the greater availabil-
ity of:funds for mental health among the disadvantaged,
it was interesting to note changes in those mental
health therapists who found blacks, previously unsuited
for, suitable for therapy. To be sure, empha-
sis was placed on group therapy for them than upon
psychOtherapy-,.'but even that event could be explained
in part by. econemic, rather than by other factors.

I wanted to mention intelligence merely to make
one cogent point about blaCk manpower. The recent
article by Jensen and thecontroversey it created is
a gOod case in point. While Jensen :attacked heavily
the types of intellectual capacities which blacks may
have, some of the problems we have had in criticizing
his: work can be attributed to our general Jack, of
sufficient supply of blacks well trained in genetics
Who can "wheel' and deal".with Jensen,! The simple
point is that you in:thelife sciences would contri-
bute greatly by providing us with-more blaCk .geneti-
cistsmoxe black students of brain'physiology. et
cetera. Youmust !prevideus.with more :"original"
thinkers,.with fewer-who merely parrot knoWledge



and you must include more black females among those
professional groups. We need more "chi-squarers."
That is, those who think and act "chi-sqOare to
chisquare".

Let me draw upon a personal experience to illu-
strate what I mean by "chi-square to chi-square." In
1968, I proposed that the minimum age for eligibility
requirements for beneficiaries of Old -Age, Survivors,
Dependents, and Health Insurance (OASDIII) under the
provisions of the Social. Security Act of 1935 and its
subsequent amendments, should be reduced for blacks
so.as to reflect the existing racial differences in
life expectancies. Such a change would have the net
effect of equalizing the approximate number of years
of primary beneficiary status for both blacks and
whites. It would certainly reduce -considerable ex-
tant racial inequities. As you know, the Social
Security Administration has never standardized average
age requirements upon a black population. Since that
time T have modified that proposal. In addition, both
the National Caucus cn the Black Aged and the Advisory
Council on Aging and Aged Blacks to the U.S. Senate
Special Committee on Aging, both of which are chaired
y Ho art C. Jac-son A ministrators, Stephen Smith
Geriatric Center, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania), have
adopted that proposal in an effort to initiate favor-
able action on '4-L. In general, that proposal recog-
nizes the differences in life expectancies by race.

More specifically, that proposal is based upon
the fact that (a) blacks tend to die earlier than
whites; (b.) blacks tend to define themselves as being
older at an earlier chronological point in time than
do whites; and (c) black males, at least, may age fas-
ter in body age than white males, as pointed out by
Robert Morgan in this 1968 article in the Journal of
Perceptual and Motor Skills. Morgan hypothesized that
based upon his investigation of adult males, black
males tended to age faster in body age, as already
indicated, so that, by the time a black male was about
60 years old, he had the body of a 69-year old white
male. Hence, it makes sense to indicate that blacks,
and black males especially, should be eligible for
their earned benefits at an earlier-age so as-to be
able to draw equitably upon OASDHT, This also makes
sense in terms of current employment and retirement



patterns among blacks and whites. Consequently, if
white males are eligible, as primary beneficiaries
for OASDE1I at the age of 65 years, then black males
should be eligible at the age of 57 years, since,
on the average, they tend to die about eight years
earlier than white males. Further support for such
a proposal could come if you in the life sciences at
the black institutions Trovided us with additional
data about, once again, premature aging and death
among blacks.

Now, what about "chi-square te.chi-square?" In
trying to obtain additional support for this "Social
Security proposal," we have encountered individuals
who have questioned the validity of the, assumptions.
Upon which it is based as well as those who have raised
such red herrings as the typical one of "But what about
the women ?" Recently, three representations from the
Social Security Administration honored a request made
by the Honorable Frank Church, Chairman, U.S. Senate
Special Committee on Aging, and appeared before the
aforementioned Advisory Council on Aging and Aged
Blacks to deliberate with us about the proposal. One
of those three persons attempted to point out to us
her oppositiOn to the proposal by indicating that ;blacks
actually benefitted inasmuch as Iower-inCome peTsonS
receive proportionaticy-:mere benefits as :reCipiehtS
than did higher7income :persons. H Consequently they were
actually adVdntaged'.. Because we CoUld., in this instance
deal:,"chi-square,t0 chiTsquare", we quickly noted that
we doUbted the feasibility of employing:such.anerrene-
ous.-7-or partially true--atgUment,,inasmuCh as we well
knew what had not been pointed out namellowerincome
persons, including blackS alSo pay in proportionately
more of their earnings to" Social SeCurity duting their
employed, covered yOrS, than do those of higher income.
We were aware of some of the data published by the
Social :Security-Administration whichaetuaily.prOvided
us with that type of :information,

Tn closing, May'I, provide a summary Of what I have
Said,:and 04 by informing you anew of the Special:sUMMer
program for premedical students freirk.blaCk'insItitutions,t
at Dile University:, Insofaras the socialimplications



of race for the life sciences are concerned, I have
tried to emphasize that, as you well know, race is

yet important, at least from a social standpoint,
and that those of vou in the life sciences could aid
your' students in understanding the realities of race.

There are important areas of linkages between the
life and the social sciences, and those linkages ex-

tend to basic and applied research and social action,

such as in the areas of premature aging and death;
various fa'ctors related to mortality and morbidity
among blackS, sleep and dreams, and interactions
between physiology and :education. you and Your stu-
dents can continue to contribute towards enlarging
our much needed knowledge pool, not the least of
which would include more development of black-'-female
and male--scientists, such as geneticists. The know-
ledge accumulated...in various areas can be employed
effectively as all of us assist in the important
process of helping to change those social policies
adversely affecting us and helping to form more via-
ble social pOlicies,.such as in the area of eugenics

and birth control-.

Insofar as the special premedical program is con-
cerned, Dr. Morton Lieberman, Department of PsychologY,

Duke University Medical Center, Durham, North Carolina,
requested that I mention to you the fact that the pro-
gram will be in its third year in the summer of 1972,

and that some of your students might be interested in

participating. Some students from some of your .insti7

tutions ,SuCh as Bennett Cpliege, I believe, haveal'7
ready participated during the prpvieus two summers.

In any case., thethere have beep some changes made in that

program-. lt is designed for Students interested : in

becoming medical physicians who,:have completed their

junior yearOf,college a black institution in the
includingAashingion, D.C. The student shOuld

be recommended by a faculty member at his institution
and his application should be fOrwarded to Dr. Lieber.
man,. This program, is not perfect and Dr. W.11,r JohnsOn
(St. Augustine's College; Raleigh; North Carolina) has

been especially concerned, I thinIc.aboutthe signifi-
cant flaw wherein the participantS, who receive Sti-

pends from their respective,institutiOns, fail to



receive equivalent stipends during their weeks of
participation within the program. Insofar as T

know, the disparity in stipends yet exists, but it
can be accounted for by differences in stipends in
the work-study programs at, the various black insti-
tUtions.

In any case, during the past several years, T

think that you would be impressed by the proportion
of participants in the program who have been admit-
ted to a medical school, largely at Duke or at the
University of North Carolina. The program dOes exist,
Tt has been successful in aiding its participants, in
entering medical school, and it seeks applicants For
1972. Therefore, T hope that you will inform your
students of this program and urge those who are eli-
gible and interested to apply with: your assistance.
You should.write directly to Dr, lieberman at the
Department of Physiology at Duke. Finally, and in
this connection, those of you who are in the life
sciences at the black institutions should be especi-
ally interested in this program or in any other pro-
gram designed to increase the number of black medical
physicians inasmuch as, historically, our bla4 phy-
sicians have come overwhelmingly from the, types of
institutions represented by you.
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THE ECOLOGY OF HUMAN RELATIONSHIPS

i)orothy S. Williams

It is no.t. without significance that we, the educa-
ted, the youth, and the future leaders and citizens of
the tomorrow's world, have gathered here today to ad-
dress ourselves to one of the most pressing problems
of our time. Most of us are familiar with the empha-
sis which is being placed unon the,ecological. disaster
which Confronts us, begging for immediate decision and
actions. But, some of us have not stopped to ponder
what deterimental effects it would he to have clean
air and clean water but polluted thoughtways. it is
this aspect of ecology which T propose-to discuss.
While each, one of us here is interested in clean air
and clean water, the necessity for improving the total
environment demands our attention and action.

When we talk about the relations of organisms to
their environment we think more of the biotic commun-
ity. Many biologists do 'not include, in the total en-
vironment, the area of human interactions. Around 1920,
some of the social scientists decided that-maybe what
they should do was to borrow from the natural sciences
the ecological concept. They set up their own branch
of Ecology called Human Ecology. Mostly, Robert Park
and the Chicago University sociologists have spent
some time; energy and effort in this area. The con-
cept system was set up and the whole gamut of all the
ecological processes The biological concept
of competition was applied to the human situation.
VariOuS analyses of what happens When man attempts to,
make arrangements for living space resulted. Some of
the results can he seen today as we observe some of
these patterns of LiviTIg.. The.,processes are called
centralizatibn, concentration, Segtegation,
segregation, invasion and migration, to'name a few..
Aljcencepts referred to the locatiorLof,people,
buSinesSes,business organizations, as well -as, eco-
nomit:aCtiVities in one total snot The concentra-
tion of busJless was called the central:bUsiness



district. Decentrali:ation meant the movement of the
population and economic activities to the, periphery
of the city. But the terms which come out of this
whole ecological. focus so meaningfully are the con-
cepts of segregation, invas-ion, and succession. These

have to do with the kinds of special arrangements that
were made for people to live in certain sections of
the city. When trying to decide whether ecology be-.
longed in the social sciences, a debate ensued as to
whether these ecological processes were in fact socio-
logical or social. Whatever the end result of this
discussion was, it was concluded that whelse a man lives
in space has a lot .to do with the kinds of social rela-
tionships he establishes with his fellow man. if we

move through this workshop by concentrating on the
ghetto, we can understand what it means to be limited
and restricted in space. These are just a fey of the
ecological questions which emanate from the ecological
approach.

The term, human relatiOnship is concerned with inter-
action which has to do with person to person, person to
group, group to group, group to community, or community
to society.. Whether considering ecology from the bio-
logical point of view, or From the social scientist
point of view, the human interaction should be included.
Human relations, having to:do with interaction and con-
tact, are important in improving the quality of life.
What do'youdo and how'do you develop an understanding
and awareness at a time when most people are diScuSsing
ecological decisions and ecological disasters?

What I see today asmy major approach in discussing
the topic "Ecology of Human Relations", is to somehow
lOok.at what I call the organic functioning of toget-
herneSs - the togethernessofhuman relations.
Herbert Spencer compared thiskind:cyfhuman solidarity'
nr:What. he:Called togetherness in terms of men, wheh
he 'talked about a guatdian in the midSt of, a jungle,
He said that MankindAriust keep these unorganized and
ungrouped facts of existence froth taking over his gar-

den. Spencer. somehow, saw this human-situation,.. or if
you want to call it CiVilization, as a kind of garden
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in the jungle of man in terms of man's inhumanity
to man. And this is what the ecology of human re-
lationships is all about. This is what Alfred White-
head was talking about when he said, "togetherness
is a social nectar". This means that in a natural
world, there are forces that would destroy man's
physical, ecological setting, which he would create
and for which he woul-d be responsible.

What I am saying to you is that in the social
world and in the natural world there are pollutants.
These pollutants are responsible for that which is
playing havoc with man's togetherness at this partic-
ular time. These items truly pollute! They arrive
like an insidious social fog and they blur the at-
mosphere. Somehow they cause man to have relation-
ships which hinder his Full capacity from blooming
when he attempts to interact with his fellow man.
I'm talking about social contamination which keeps
mankind from being able to realize what life really
intended for him. People, in the biological and
ecological area, talk about those things which keep
man from being able to enjoy the present state of
his biotic being. Here we are concerned about all
of those social pollutants which are keeping mankind
from realizing his fullest capacity and keep him,
from living to his fullest worth as a human.

We could take anyone of the pollutants, for ex-
ample, prejudice. Let's substitute prejudice for
anyone of the simple biological physical pollutants
which we have today. Let us see how it blocks man-
kind in terms of how it keeps each individual in
this society from developing to his fullest capacity.
T was talking to a friend of mine about this topic
and when he thought about it, he said that one of
the things that we must do is analyze the impact of
these pollutants in terms of the Black community in
order to make it more realistic from an ecological
standpoint. Let us take the state of New Jersey or
for that matter any other state-in the union. How
does a man find out where the Black. community is
located in terms of certain other ecological fea-
tures? At one time it was easy to designate the



Black community by the railroad track. The ecology,
the location, the special arrangement, and the kinds
of ecological disadvantages go into decisions under
which people must live, grow and develop. I haven't
tested it out but I think today it would be easy to
look at the location of the Black community in terms
of noise pollution.

I would like to see some of you who arc in soci-
ology take a look at the location of the community in
terms of highways. These highways separate the afflu-
ent society from the ghetto. I had a teacher in psy-
chology, who doesn't call the word ghetto, but he
calls it "get your toe." And some of us laughed at
him. But, you know when we think about it there is
something serious about this. The ghetto will not
only get your toe it will get your soul. I don't
know how sensitive you are to where people live in
space. But, if I ever feel that I need to be sensi-
tized, I would go for a walk in the slum area of any
community. With my belief in ecology and the fact
that all things are related, I understand why it is
that a child who grows up in a harsh environment
turns out to be just as pricklish as the kinds of
plant that grows up in the desert.

It is not enough for us to sit here and discuss
these ecological connotations without taking into con-
sideration the meaning that they have for each one of
us as we express our concern about saving the pollu-
ted environment. Think about what is going on on the
continents of Asia, Africa, North America and think
of the loss and waste of human resources because some
of the same kind of attitudes that are responsible
for the disastrous situation that we have in the phy-
sical environment have played havoc with our minds
when we begin making decisions as to what is going to
happen to the lives of people in their social environ-
ment. These are ecological decisions that must be
taken into consideration.

The second thing, in terms of the social .pollu-
tant that we are now calling prejudice is that of
distortion or perceptual awareness. I don't know



what the traffic Siam is hero in the city of Greens-
boro anymore at the busiest hour of the day. But
I've got a very good idea what it is like in Wash-
ington D. C. When I see the incoming traffic in the
morning, bumper to bumper for about two or three miles
and T then see this same traffic going out in the
afternoon, can understand why there is not the kind
of perceptional awareness that should exist in the
field of human relations. We are separated in space;
we are separated in social contact. We are separated
when it conies to making decisions that affect the
lives of each and every citi:en in the country. It
may be that the bioloRical impact of ecology- will
teach us that smog crosses all kinds of geographical
lines and social pollutants of all kinds do the same.
Try as we may, we can't keep them in Washington, D.C.,
they move out to the periphery. In fact, they move
out for a world kind of distribution. I think-that
this is significant..

Not long ago, I attended a. beautiful workshop.
We did role playing. We had a black man playing. the
role of a white man and a white man to play the role
of a black man. can you guess what happened in a
situation like this? The black man could play the role
of the white man but the white man, much to his amaze-
ment, was unable to play the role of the black man.
What sticks out in my mind from that workshop was 'the
honesty.with which this white man confronted his s'itua-
tion. His limited perception, his inability to empha-
size, to understand the black man.

One of my co-workers said to me, "You know,
Dorothy, I never really thought about this thing I

come here to Housing and Urban Development every morn-
ing and I work with Blacks. I leave at the end of the
day. But, I have never had any additional .contact
that would cause me to relate in a meaningful way to
black people" We are talking about perceptual aware-
.ness, we are talking about the relationship of'the
organism to its total environment. A little bit later
we are going to discuss the web of life one of the
key concepts in the whole ecological approach. f men-
tioned Spencer a while ago and said that he considered



civilization like a garden in the midst of a jungie.
You know, Spencer also said in terms of this garden,
t hat we must take time to cultivate it, in order to
see that all of the plants there have an oppo-rtunity
for survival. Can we apply this to the human rela-
t ions field? Can we talk about a need that we have
t o think about, to relate to, to be concerned about,
to unch rstand , to be involved in , and to be committed
to, the problems of each individual, to each group, and
t o each community? We should, because we are just that
close together. The smog has no geographical bounda-
ies, crimes have no geographical boundaries, drugs

have no geographical boundaries;'and we arc no safer
than our brother.

I mentioned a few minutes ago the web-of-lif-2 con-
cept in ecology. The closest I could get in my mind to
t rying to picture what it is that is involvedin this
web, is a spider. What I did was try to visualize this
spider in his web. You know how it looks. You've seen
it. It crosses at angles, horizontal lines, perpendic-
ular lines. Suddenly I was stunned, because I found
t hat this lowest biological creature could get a kind
o f artistic pattern out of what he was doing. I won
dered why it is that man can't design a similar artis-
t ic design of his relationships with mankind. Conside-
ing all the-angles, all the positions, and all the re-

lationships, whether theybe horizontal or whether they
be-perpendicular. Can he make out of it something that
is just as creative as what the spicier does? To me
t his is what the ecologist means when he talks about
the web of You know the concept. . I decided not
t o spend time talking about the concept in terms of
t heoretical defini-tion because I know you can go to any
one of the magazines, textbooks and get any of the
definitions. We need to talk about the practical appli-
cation of i spider's web where there is interdependence,
where there is interrelationship of all lines, and where
t here is a design for the survival of mankind. We are
t alking about an interdependency. That is what ecology
is all about as it is applied to the physical environ-
ment and to the social environment.
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I don't know how we are going to get 'students,
scholars, educators and biologists to be as concerned
about the urban environment , as they are about the
nhysical environment. The books today tell us that
.ligh rise apartment buildings are no good for living..
That clu'Stefed and concentrated conditions in the city
might make for a degree of comfortable living but they
do not make the biological animal happy and. wholesome.
This might suggest a research topic to some students.
It doesn't make any difference of what the discipline.
Take a look at this urban environment to see what the
impact of these big buildings, wh4ch I am told attract
so much energy by day and exudes Rind of dampness
by night, has upon the human anima-. What impact does
this kind of structure, other kinds of structures and
buildings have upon the biological individual? What
doe., it mean to have an absence of a sufficient amount
or plant life? You are to be some what concerned about
this because most of us are concentrated in the urban
environment. Everybody ought to be somewhat concerned
about this because this country is becoming more and
more urbanized each-year. There is a biotic, symbi-
otic, interdependent web of life even though it might
be latent. There is one thing that mankind has not
learned yet and that is that we must follow naturi-ts
rules. Any alteration in nature's plan will have some
consequences which in turn will have additional conse-
quences.

There are a few urban colleges which are now look-
ing at the consequential nature of the urban environ-
ment. They arelooking at starvat.on, stress, and
strain. There are a few biologists who are talking
about the effect of concentration of population on
reproduction. Mafi.y studies have been conducted with
in concentration camps to find out what happends to
the human animal when he is put in an environment that
is not natural for his being. What does it do to the
human animal to give him all Ihe comforts and pleasures
of the technological revolution when deep within him-
self he has the need to relate to the flowers, the
birds, the bees, the mountains and the oceans? Many
of the arzhitects and engineers who are designing our
cities have completely forgotten about the psychic
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needs of the individual. Using the analogy of the
spider web, do you think that mankind at this partic-
ular point in time can find the web of his interre-
latedness with other men? I am asking you to place
in the garbage all these exotic distortions which
ponute man s mind and keep him from relating to other
men fully and meaningfully. They blur his vision.
They clog his machinery and cause him not to be able
to think and not to be able to feel. This to me is
the ecolo-gy of human relations.

I often tell a story about the blind man, and here
today I sec this man in a different manner. I think
m,.,:& is blinded but not physically blinded this time
He might have on dark glasses but I am not sure that
some of his blindness is not due to some of his needs
that have been fulfilled in his environment, and I am
not 'talking about his physical environment. I am talk-
ing about the need to know that he can be and that he
can enjoy life and that he Must not continuously in-
volve himself at an almost superhuman level 'in the
struggle of existence which originated with the ecolog-
ical terminology in the beginning. Can you imagine a
blind man, physically blind, but yet able to identify
his total being with that of other mankind and able to
relate? Again I would like to reiterate that in ecol-
ogy we speak about man's conquest of nature. In ecol-
ogy, we must also speak of man's conquest of mankind
not only what lie has done to his physical-environment
but what he has done to his social world. We are so
dependent on our physical environment. We are so de-
pendent on each other. Our 'dependency and our survi-.
.val do not say again that nature must obey us, but our
dependency and our survival say that we must obey na-
ture. This is just as true in the physical world as
it is in the social world. This is just as true in
the social world as it is in the physical world. We
need a democratic tolerance of people and problems.
We need to understand that there is a greatness in
humanity. In order to develop the right kind of en-
vironment, we must transcend any type of divisiveness
regardless of the justifications and the rationaliza'-
tions for their existence. Also, we need a pluralistic
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survival. There is no doubt about it. You belong to
me and I belong to you. We are interrelated, we are
in this thing together. We have got to try to build
some kind of solidarity. Those of you, who are in
Biology, must-go back and look at patterns of survi-
val which plants and animals-have for themselves. You
will probably want to read, and almost any social scien-
tist would enjoy reading, of all the animals and plants
that are in existence. You might want to know why it
is that those that did not survive were not successful.
This is nature's picture.

What happens on a human level gives you two chal-
lenges. One is work. As I said at the beginning, I
thought very, very hard about giving you the academic
side of the ecological approach to the physical envi-
ronment, and to man's world. Fact upon fact would not
have been able to take out of the book a pattern of
survival being met by knowledge some knowledge,
grounded knowledge, documented knoweldge, yet a great
deal of action, knowledge and action. You know I am
told that these two guys, knowledge and action, had
quite a discussion. They would not decide which one
was the most important. .Knowledge said "Get all of
the knowledge that you can." Action said, "Do all
that you can." Neither fully equipped. And one day
they met. They found out that they needed each other.
That they were interdependent. In this relationship
they both became equally free.

There is one poem that I have always read, and I
liked very much. You all know it because it is such an
old favorite. It says:

No man is an island unto himself.
Each man -is a part of the mainland.
One clod of the shores of England diminishes me.
For I am involved in mankind.
Learn not to say therefore.
For whom the bell tolls;
It tolls for thee.

.Interrelatedn.ess, interdependence-, patterns of
survival, work, action this, to me, is the quality
of life. This to me, is the ecology of human rela7
tionships:
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GENETICS OF AFRO-AMERICANS

David T. Ray

It is a pleasure For me to contribute to the Six
Institutions' Consortium by talking about something
that is very close to my heart. Usually I look over
the audience and try to contemplate what they are
thinking. This time it is I who am thinking. This
audience could well be my laboratory for the type of
speech that I am giving. As we look over this audi-
ence we can see the varied complexions that we have
among our Afro-Americans. The topic might just as
easily be "The Caucasian Genes in Afro-Americans"

Black is our social ideology at the present time;
we think a certain way. Genetically, in terms of
the skin, or pigment, no one is black just as no one
is white. We are a combination of pigments, melanin
which is dark brown, red pigment, and yellow pigment.
C. L. Davenport the English Geneticist of the 1930's
studied Afro-American genes by exposing the individ-

,

ual and comparing him to a color "top". This was a
home made top in which he had placed pieces of black,
red, yellow and white paper. Th1,- white was called a
dilution factor. He would put together, spin
them around and the colors would blend. If one
would ho:-.1 the forearm beside this spinning color top,
the coler-could be assimulated by adjusting the amount
of each color,in the combination. Negroes had a lot
of melanin and the Caucasians hadonly a small amount'
of melanin. Children of mixed marriage had an inter-
mediate amount. Children of The mixed offspring sho-
wed variations in between the two original parents.
Ordinarily genes are discontinuous or demonstrate
wide variations between them. Davenport proposed
the conti' -'uous gene. These genes are many and varied
and combine to give a total phenotype or total look.
His model calls for two pairs of genes which as we
know will give sixteen combinations. If compared
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-phenotypically these would give only five different
:Ajhenotypes.

AABB x aabb
AaBb

AABB 1 Black
AaBB 2 Dark Brown
AABb 2 Dark Brown
Aapb 4 :Medium Brown
AAbb 1: Medium Brown
daBB 1 Medium Brown
Acibb 2 Light .Brown:
aaBb 2 Light Br Own
aabb 1 White

This represents a simple Mende-
lian cross of two pairs of genes.
The Fi CTOSS would give us seve-
ral genc,ypes but because of the
cumulative gene action only five
different combination's would be
realized.

As we gaze around this room we can see many more
than five. different complexions This leads us to
realize that more than the two pairs of genes were in-
volved.

mare suphisticated s,Ludy followed ttlhis spinning
of the top. These studies used the Reflecting Spectro-
photomter, a metered light which reflected light from
the surface of the skin; usually the Upper part of the
arm. One study was made in England where the mixing
of the races are more recent. Groups of ,African sail-
ors and students come to England, meet and marry the
local English girls, The parents and offspring of the
interracial marriages were measured. Some 21f the off-
spring (Hybrids) married back to the Afrd.r.ams -amd some
married: into the Caucasian group. This s,op-his-tdcated
stud, gave the same type of results as obtained by
DaverTort. Eight filters were used in this study and
each filter gave a particular reading. (The chart
showing the results of this work may be found at the
end of the paper).

The eight filters for the Africans gave the "A"
type curve and the same filters gave curve "C" for
the Caucasians. The Hybrid (F ) curve was "H" and the
"A" and the "C" were backcroses to the Caucasians and
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the Africans. One other curve is the "half-way"
curve. This shows the exact mediuFl between the
African and Caucasian curves. The Hybrid curve
is closer to the Caucasian curve t-han to that of
the African. This shows an absene.,2 Of pure black
pigment. (Not explained by the Authors). The
spectrophotometer revealed more tb-An the spinning
top. It showed variations due to ,:irculation and
skin tissue in the skin. Most geneticist have dcc
ded that two pairs of genes should be replaced by
many as five or six pairs of g42nes.

The American Negro (the Afro-American) goes bac
over two hundred years. Dr. Reed whose work T
refer to later gave the best revi,w that I have secr_
About 400,000 slaves were brought to the U.S. betwc2n
1700 and 1825. Twenty-five'percent came from NEgerLa,
25% from Congo and Angola, 15% from Ghana. Ton per-
cent from Ivory Coast and Liberia 5% from Sierra Leone,
Guinea and 15% From Senegal and (Gambia. Mo3t of these
are on the west coast of Africa and they demonstratc- a
wide difference in their color and body structures.
The 400,000 were distributed into Virginia, South Car-
olina and Georgia. Then came intermartage in the
polite sense or better described as integration after
twilight. As a result we have the mixture of the
genes. Most people think of the non-African gene.,s as
all Caucasian. This is Far from true. In Louisiana
for example the term Mulatto originated. We have-
heavy amount of red pigment. Louisiana is a Sep Por":1
area and the-American Indian played an important roIL-
in integration in that area Most IndianS are thouT7hit,
of as coming from the West but only the belligerent ,ux
Militant Indians were driven West. The wise and peace-
ful Indians stayed in the East and was caught up in
the integration along with the Negro.

Afro-Americans go much deeper than skin color.
Just as I have explained about skin color, every other
characteristic of the body depends upon different genes.
A great many of them are multiple genes as in skin
color. The hair texture, which depends on the shape
of the hair follicle. If the follic1e is round the



Eair is straight, oval the .hair is curly, and flat
hair is kinky. In Japan there is a gene for

hair which is stronger than the Caucasian- and Afri-
can genes. Inter-marriage between the Japanese and
eE.ther the Caucasian or African would result in hair
=seMbling that of the Japanese.

riatiolls between the Caucasian and AFro-American
- sthown in many was. The shape of the Face, the full-

.oF the lips, and the shape of the nose, are in-
. 'Ierited separately and by a great many genes. One can
sec how complicated these combinations can.become.
Some very lair individuals have features which are us-
ally associated with the AFrican, while some very dark
indivlduals have features usually associated with the
Caucmsian population. The randomness of gene action
may be considered. We have heard of the variations
ifm, the pelvic girdle, and the muscles of the calf of
the leg. There is the idea that the Afro-American is
flat footed- While there is no definite shape to the
instep of the foot, large number of individuals do
shot a large muscle supporting a weak instep. This
muszle has been .the reason given for the great spring

we have in the toes which gives us that extra
Fraction of a second advantage in running the sprints.
naves. great football player for Dallas, Texas,
was once known as the fastest human in the world. He
has the classic look of the well developed calfand
the narrow ankles. The ankles of the Caucasians are
larger and the tendon action is not as great: Again,
may I point out that all Negroes are not sprinters and
show great physical prowess. All of the genes are
assorted at random and only the few combinations are

Shokley, the self acclaimed authority on the
Afro-American- gene, speaks of these physical attribu-
tes and he claims that the physical attributes decre-
asc! with the mixing of Caucasian genes. On the other
hand he claims that the intellectual prowess or I.Q.
increases with the number of Caucasian genes mixed
with the 'African genes to form the Afro-Ametican.
Science takes a dim view of this, idea and he can pro-
duce no acceptable data to uphold the same.



Let us discus r-i-ext the Caucasian genes which are
present in the ATIto-A,merican. In most of te litera-
ture there is .n17 in the description of. Cau-
casian such .a.:s -11'a been giving for the African.
Even in char:es discussed later the Cauca:: ian
data has been -,;a7,- lump data Lack- of variation
is taken as :.tix.r. 13 accepted fact. If we 7.00k at
the map of Eu-recp,,y: compare -lust the skin color
alone , we see ttiri, --7..uriation. From the fair skin of
the Finns and to the swarthy complexion of the
Spanish and The intermediate Huns of Ger-
many and Aust:I-Tula_ LIme facial features ot the Iron.
Curtain cotintTrla. AS compared to those of the English
and on the atlier ' the Arabs. Afro-American indi-
viduals are a -Trrikz rte of mixtures. Dr. Jerry. Hirsch
in a Seminar it 71-1±11_111a t r y at the XIXth International
Congress of Ps7011...9zg5.-..., goes further than I have and
says that each .iimer.-Etveij,dual is different and that the
variations are ,:5707 between the individuals of a
nation or:bet-we-mi.R.-a. ons that they awe even the poly
gene theory.

Monozygotic (from one egg) are even different.
This difference vfosed by environment. Environment
and selection caaAacm-munt for the greatest part of vari
ation within rau,e and. among races. Leaky, the great
anthropologist, that man began in Africa. The
first skin color- tw.a-.'brown. Other authors have contri-
buted that mutatii-rus followed. The Caucasian resulted
from a mutation watEch interrupted the metabolic process
leading to the fammation of melanin, In the hot sun of
Africa nature selected against the Caucasian and they
would have been in bad shape had it not been for the
great movements of the Ice Age. At that time there
was the great shift _.of ice to the south reaching almost
to the Torrid Zona ;As the Ice receded the colorless
individual migrated ,akong with the movement, until they
reached the Tempera:1m lone. Lack of pigment was not a
selection factor here and they survived. The Tempe-
rate zone was a seiiecting factor. One had to work all
summer to, prepare for-the winter. In the warm areas
one could survive all year with a minimum of techno-
logicaol work. TechmoIogy began in the Temperate Zone
because of necessitTz. In the warmer climates like
China, Africa and_iP.-iat the emphasis was on culture.



Culture was ahead, of technology in these areas -117;

though that gun powder wasfirst found in
China, .shows that they could have extelled in these,
areas had they felt the necessity for it Finally,
we find that technology controlled all of the money
in the World and could buy their cultUre. We now
have a mixture of culture and technology in all of
these areas.

One of the most recent and widely accepted publi-
cations on relative numbers of African and Caucasian
genes in the Afro-American has been authored by T. C.
Reed of the University of Toronto, Canada. His work
includes a very good review of all of the literature
on this subject. In this work "M" stands for the pre-
sent proportion of genes at a genetic locus (and,
idea:,,ly at every other locus too) which are derived
from Caucasians in.the American Negro. From the for-
mula p+q=1, we select the alle]e "q" from each group
For any gene locus. qc=Caucasi-an percentage of genes
qa=African and qn=American Negro.

qn=m qc+ (i_m) qa
then elqc

Gene$ such as the.. -gene for blood group' A. of the
ABO series or Fy(Duffy'.s Blood-.Type) or serumprotedn
-GM are used because they either have a "q" which does
not vary too much otHa .T.icl" ::.000 in the African
area.. This Would Shorten the..JormUla to ,M=qW

Reed finds Ameritan Negroes are a mixture of
Caucagiafl andAfricangene5..with "M" of .23'(231)
AMeriCan NegrOes average 2396:CauCaSian genes the
reviel\nofwerks of other authorsthe "M" varied any
where ftom-.57 (571)'::to 07 (7%).,:Thejvariationwas
due to th-e use of other genes thanthose discussed in
Reed's paper, Reed also conCIuded:thatythe-2396was
for NOrthern Negroes and that :t4e Southern NegroeS
averaged only 11%,'

This was,an:Unbiased conclusion by Reed and he
gave environment as probablythedifference between
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CAPTION FOR MENTAL VERSUS MEDI.CAIa CHART

Evidence that: increases in percentages of Caucasian genes
Negro populations. improve ,mental performance and degrade
physic J.1 performance is furnished by the preinduction test.

results reported by the Office of the Surgeon General; Dopart-
ment of the Army. The 1968 results show that Negroes in
Georgia in the "Fhird Recruiting .District have a mental.dis-
qualification rate of 47.3% or an IQ of about 80 Compared to
17.50 and 90 for California in the Sixth District. 171-ie superi-
or performance of Negroes in California compared to Georgia
supports the theory that Negro IQ. is raised by an admixture of
White ancestry. Callfornia .Negroes have twice as high a per-
centageof their genes from white ancestors as do Georgia
Negroes according to an estimate based on measurements by
Professor T.- E. Reed of the University of Toronto of 22%.
Caueasian genes for. Oakland, .California and 11% for.Evans
and Bullock counties, Georgia.. Reasoning frOm the trend.
shown by all the recruiting districts, for both Negro, and non-.
Nepro inductees, Professor William Shockley estimates that
theaverage IQ of Negro populations increases by about one
IQ point for each 1% of added Caucasian genes and mightmatch
or even exceed the whites at 30 or'40%. The physical quali-
fications correspondingly drop. Professor Shockley urges
that his hypothesis should be tested by determining the per-
centages of Caucasian genes for representative populations of
Negro inductees. Such research might also permit evaluating
the claim that Negro-white differences in medical disqualifi
cations are biased by the poor medical counseling available to
the economically disadvantaged.



the areas. I would also like to add to this Natural
and Sexual Selection. In the early South, we often
found isolated pockets of Negroes who selected for
or against each other for various reasons. William
Shockley, a Physicist from Stanford University, and
A. R. Jensen, a student of Education from Harvard)
go so far as to suggest that intelligence increases
and decreases as the percentage of Caucasian genes
increase in the "M" of American NegrOes. Happily
Geneticist and Other Scientist in general find no
Scientific basis for this belief. Environment could

. well Cover any variation between the races.

As we have stated earlier, the American Negro
(AFro-AMerican) is a heterozygous individual with
Many variations due to over 200 years of inbreeding.
In that time genes from the Monogolian and Indian as
well as Japanese National groups have been added in
larger numbers than most believe. Ice are truly a
product of the great melting pot known ,as the :United
States of America and maybe other thah the American
Indian the closest to being the Teal 'American.
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GENETIC ENGINEERING AND ITS IMPLICATIONS
FOR TILE BLACK COMMUNITY

Lynette Fadmore

Twenty years ago, the layman was not aroused by
the mention of the term gene because he was not fully
aware of its action and could not foresee the itpaet
such a term Would have on him and his_ offspring. To-
day, the layman is aroused by the terms genes and
genetic engineering butunfortunateW he is still
not fully:aware of its implications.

Genetic engineering has not been analyzed to the
point where its reference brings forth the same
ture to every group. The biochemist may see it as an
avenue for further manipulation of the chemistry of
:the genetic material. A sociologist would probably
eventually produce ah improved group of individuals.
.1 medical doctor can visualize the day When:most of
his anxiety over a, partitular:disease can:be allevi-
atedby substituting a 'gooCgene for the "bad' One
carried by the patient. The layman has been inno-
cently caught up. in the swirl of presOmed benefits
to he derived from genetic engineering. The apostles
of genetic engineering have focused on the end of the
picture without paying much, attention to the means.

Because of mans ignorance of the field of gent
des, we have suffered frOrl ridiciaous degredation by
others The basic factsof the means by which traits
are transmitted from onegeneration toanother can be
assembled in a manner such that the general public
can become at the least, Moderately acquainted: with
thereasons why thete may exist a differencein,
appearance betWeen individuals of, the same ifamily.
Various cases of albinisms, as an ekample,l: can be
placed in their correct perspective. Albipb children
and even adults are sometimes regarded as being
'strange' by individuals who are ignorant of the rea-
sons why thereis a difference'in,skin'4igmentation,
I refer to a special case of a child with'whoml
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grew up. The individual in question was an albino.
This type of albinism was inherited as an autosomal
recessive trait. The parents of this individual
were both normally pigmented, and neither parent had
any indication that he or she was a carrier for al-
hinist. I. can distinctly recall the various asper-
sions to which the individuals in question were sub
jected. .0Ver the years, I have lost contact with the
individual but I cannot forget the unwarranted un-
happy moments she suffered. This child was a victim
of nature and at the same time she was a pupil of
ignorance. Her childhood could have been more plea-
sant if the populace had been acquainted with the =

genetics of albinism;, her parents could have under7
stood the risk of their producing an albino child if
they had had adequate counseling.

One author has substituted the term genetic manip-
ulation for genetic engineering. Both of these terms
seem to indicate that the methods involved in finding
a solution are mechanical. It seems to be the intent
of advocates.of thiS:coneept to improve the gene pool.
Curiosity it.L thiS field has been aroused with pObli-
cIen centered arouncl:the isolation of certain bae
terial genes and the synthesis of a gene. Further
speculation has been fostered in conjunction with the
knowledge that mammalian cells can incorporate foreign
protein and 'nutleic.atid, This realization has induced
the' belief that it will be pessible to repair segments
of DNA with normal DNA. Some speculators have even
inferred that we may be able to replace all of our
'bad' genes with 'good' genes.

Discussion on this topic could be lengthy, in-
volved and may eventually be fruitless. Whatever the
consequences maybe, the possibilit/ of genetic engi-
neering has stimulated concern and interest in the
field of genetiCS'. ..:Geneticists shoUld:be gratified
by this advancement.

Jr' considering the-implications that genetic.engi-
,neering may have to the Black indiVidua4 one must Con-
sider the needs of Blaek'people Blades need not be
any more or any lessintereStedrin this topic than any
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other ethnic group. There are approximately 1500
diseases which are known to result from some type
of genetic disorder. Of these, only a few have
been found to be typical of a particular group or
individuals. This number is not significant enough
for any one group to isolate study of itself.. Indi-
viduals of all races should be aware of the genetic
changes which are peculiar to or preponderate their
group. This course-, however, should in no way ob-
struct the idea that, for all individuals of a part'c-
ular specieS, the mode of transmission of a particular
trait is similar.

Genetic diseases are transmitted in different ways.
Some are believedto be monogenic that is they result
from the action or inaction of one gene; others may be_
polygenic resulting from the action of severa genes.
Monitoring or manipulating monogenic inheritance will
essentially be more feasible than such accomPlishMents
in polygenic inheritance. The genes involved in poly
genic inheritance may be located on different chromo
seines' or may be several map units away from each other.
The prospective "engineer will:be confronted with a
problem of:timing the actions of these genes, unleSs
he can:simultateoUslrcorrect all of the',genes that arc
involved. The prospect of achieVing this goal does not
seem possible within the near future.; this is not to say
that such acComplishmentS are impossible Another
equally important factor to consider will be the:J.Multiple
allelic series of some geneS, Would it be possible to
add an additional allele to such a series?"-

ConsiderationShould also be givento the area Of
cytoplasmic inheritance or :extrachromosomal inheri,tance.
Until recently, the possibility of a genetic system
distinct from the chromosomal genetic was not given
Much considetation. It is-now:knOWn that there are
organelles in the - OtOplasm which are self replica

in fact they seem to have a genetic. syStem dis
tinct 'from the nuClear system..:. Spurts' of 'low- keyed'
investigative work have also indiCated that other
factots whith are net necessarily organelles of a cell
may be not only replicative but alse transferable from:
One generation ytoHanothet in insects If this type of
inhetitance' should beceMe, more evident it will be of
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special importance to the femaIt of our pop-

ulation. For most sexually repr,Jju.cin'organisms, the

male contributes very little cYtoplasmi.c material when
compared to that contributed by the fztlale. This is
the major reason why, when the factors are known to
be located in the cytoplasm, theHtranF.mission is re,

ferred to as maternal inheritance,

At the present time no one can gurantee the success

or failure :of genetic. intervention at the human level.
It thus remains a risk for which we have no evidence

for or against. If we were to take into account the
whole individual such evidence may not be forthcoming'
for a full generation. To an idealist this type of
intervention may seem to be the only recourse. ,However,

one should investigate the alternatives. to relief from

genetic mistake. Chief among these are:

1. Heterozygote detection

2. Genetic educatiOn

3. Genetic counseling

4. Further investigation of correcting errors in

utero-'further, exploration of aminocentesis.

Whether we select genetic eng:kneering .oT one of the

available alternatiVes to imprOVe the genetic material
it will be necessary to:educate the public:

Genetic counseling is betoMing more signifiCant be
cause of the recognition it is now receiving by Aliformed

individuals. It must,Jiowever, be clearly'stated that
not every geneticist is a counselor A good counselor
shoulclexercise care ,and 'not interject his own viewpoints

during counseling. In addition the Counselorshou& work
in close association with the patients physician since

an accurate diagnosis of the problem is a prerequisite

to counseling. Thegenetic counselOr can be of assis-
tance netOnly,tO'parents but also to individuals :who

are planning ,on starting a faMily: 'It is advisable that
these prospective parents consult a counselor if there



is any indication of possible genetic defect. These
individuals may even go a step further and arrange to
have their thromosomes 4naly:ed. Indeed, because of
the rather inexpensive nature of such an analysis,
this test slould become a routine one for individuals
who plan to contribute to the next generation. Bal-
anced abnormal chromosomal conditions May be revealed
by this simple test. In addition, certain biochemical
tests c--1 be made to determine whether or ar. indi-
vidual is a hetero:ygote for a particular genetic de-
fect.

Genetic education and counseling Seem at present
to be the best and the least expensive alternatives
to our problems. The same means by which the concept
of genetic engineering is being propagated can he used
to educate the public.: interest in the field has al-.
ready been aroused. It is now the responsibility of
all concerned individdals to sustan the interest gene-
rated. By genetic education., I mean publicizing the
pattern of simple Mendelian inheritance. The public
should be more aware that if they are heterozygous
fora particular autosomal recessive trait that there
is a possibility that their offspring will be affected
if they should:marry another heterozygote or someone
who shows the trait.

Black people can, by becoming more aware of gene-
tics and of specific hereditary diseases of blacks,
make the scientific 'community address itself to health
problems of. blacks. In addition we can, at a very early
stage, inform our children that the majority of genetic
problem's with which they may be affected are not pecu-
lair to blacks but may be found among our ethnic group.
The black community can become informed by wayof.
Special community seminars. These seminars can be con-
ducted at a level that will reach out to. the,general
Tublic,

Tt is the hope that the Considerations mentioned
above will not be deeMed as being supportive either
for or against proposals fot genetic engineering
The thoughts expressed are intended merely to stimu
late all individuals concerned to thOroUghly investi-
gate all of the facts available and to findsothe means
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of passing this information on to the public. This

will not necessitate that the public enroll in a
course in genetics. The news media can be very valT
uable in StiMulatingthe necessary awareness. In
addition, as was mentioned above, community seminars
will be very beneficial.
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NUTRITIONAL PROBLEMS OF BLACK AMERICANS:
IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE STRATEGIES IN
HEALTH, F7nt ECONOMIC AND EDUCATION

-ROGRAMS

C'eci-i,e H. Edwards

The top,: toAlay is one that I have a great
j ;11 .(,T interest in, not only becal:;c
I am d nutrit-.i:qi, but also and primarily be-
cause I have a concern for people. Though my
interest for many years has been in the area of
research, I have always sought to apply research
to the betterment of people. In 1951, at Tuske-
gcc Institute, we began to explore the diets of
Black Americans in an effort to learn More about
their eating patterns'. The information obtained
then and in subSequent years of research on diet:;
of Black; AlmeT.icans has important implications for

T z1),Lvt,& d..s a very serious problem. We will
iodk j.0' the larger aspects of the problems
Of Black A:nLricans.

If orIL-2 kooks at the percentage of Black Ameri-
cans in re:J:a:eon to the total population of the
United St= !as it can be seen that in 1940 we were
9.8% of tire--total population; now we are 11.2%.
We live jrnittly in 'urban areas now and this trend of
the Negro Tnpulation to move into urban areas is in-
creasing. If we consider life spans in years, we
live less long thy. white Americans. The life-
expectancy'of the blac male is roughly 67 years and
that of the whiteAmrican male is about'71 years.
Where do we stand education wise? Considering the
number of children between 6 .and 13 who are at their
normal grade 'for age, more white Americans are in
their expected grade level than black Americans.



In homes of Black Americans the mother is often
the head of the family. For example 27 of our child
ren have only one parent in the home, who is the
mother, whereas in the white race only 7.5'have a
one parent family, There is some question, however,
as to the validity of the tests which, are used. to pro-
vide this information.

Many households in the United States have been
classified in the poverty and below poverty zones in
regard to income. The distribution of families at
the poverty level is probably greatest in the South.
In the northeast and in the west, in the north cen-
tral states, and in the north, the percentage of fam-
ilies who are in poverty is greater for the Negro
race than for the other races, but a higher percen-
tage of black families in poverty are in the South.
Generally speaking, we will find that the more afflu-
ent the family the smaller the percentage whoare
Classified asHbelow recommended levels in regard to
nutrient intake. Our annual income is less as Black
Americans. There is a higher percentage of tubercu
losis.among Black Americans than other racialgroUps
in the United StateS. TUberculosis is an index of
poverty in *:sense,-: but more so of sanitary conditions.
black Americans have a higher percentage of maternal
deaths than white Americans. And even though we have
a higher fertility rate,: more of our infants die at
birth or about feur dayS later. These kindsof infor-
mation have implicationS: for the larger problem I
alluded to and for what can be done in the areas of
health and education..

Let us look at nutrition within this framework.
Most of us know that certain foods are good to us and
that some fOods are better than other foods'. But we
shOuld alSo remember that diet is very iMpOrtant for
many specific reasons.. It*is'very important in terms
of providing energy: to do wOrk, . Individuals who have
better diets are able.:to achieve more, haVe greater
work capacity and accomplish more. GOckldiets are
also important in maintaining resistance againSt:in-
fection.= So most people who eat well catch fewer
colds, they lose lesS time for work., they feel''
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better because they don't have the vague symptoms
of ill health.

Malnutrition is defined as poor nutrition because
of insufficient or pOorly balanced diet or because of
defective digestion or 'utilization of food.- It is a
complex of diseases depending upon the nutritional
deficiency involved.- So, to say that a person is mal-
-nourished can mean that a. dietary deficiency of sev-
eral nutrients exist or it can mean that the person
has specific nutrientdeficiency. In the United
States today we very-rarely see specific nutrient
deficiencies,. such as scurvy, beriberi or rickets,
We more often see anemia, apathy, easy fatigue, list-
-lessness, ,s7ptems of what I call the twilight -zone
in nutritiq, :the borderline area. Since there arc
over 40 nutrients, one-could have a.defieiencyof one
of these or combination of them We could determine
that the person- is. malnourished by. biochemical:measure-
ments. We.wouldlook. at the indiViduaI's diet;. we
..would take samples .ofThis blood and excreta and we
would analyze them ,and.then we can say that:a person
isdeficient in ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) or a person
is deficient in thiamin.

We can define malnutrition. However, hunger is a
more illusive thing. We now knew that good nutrition
is essential for normal brain:develoPment. In the
human-being the greatest spurt of:brainigrowth occurs
during thefetal periOd. By the time the child is in
his.first yearof life the brain has assumed about 70%
Of its adult weight BytheAime the child is in the
second year the :growth of the brain is alMost complete.
It has been-shown that in the human brain theamount.
of DNA .(deoxytibonucleic acid) tan be used to measure
brain cell growth,. In the development of the brain
there are stages and critical peribds of development
and maturation. It is very importankt that each nu-.
trient that is :required -:fer 'each process, whether it
be Coordination or memory, skill, or.:motor develov
Merit-, be present, at specific times Unless thenu---
trientsare there when heeded,: the present idea is
that the total numbers ,of cells;which would be
volVed are not formed.
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DNA is present in every cell. It is locali:ed in
the nucleus and if one measures the:amount of DNA one
can calculate the number of cells. So that one can
actually determine the number of cells in the brain.
And this has been done For example, in Chile, the
brains of children who died accidentally and from
malnutrition were examined. The DNA in theSe brains
was measured and it was found that the children who
died from malnutrition had fewer brain cells than those
who died from accidents. This research has stimulated
great interest' among nutritionists and biochemists:
Scientists began studying this in rats, pigs, and mon-
keys to find out if indeed this was true, and to see
what correlations existed between the work in animals
and in humans. In a study of one thousand Ugandian
children, from birth to 15 years Of age, the analysi$
of brain weights ,showed that in children who were mal-;
nourished, these weights were significantly lower than
those of the.control groups. In Santigoihile, three
groups of children werestUdied; those who were-mal-
nouriShed fret pOor,socioetonomic backgrounds, those
who came -frot a SimilarbatAgtound and who were not
malnourisheC and a comparable group Who'Were eating
good 4ietsH. It was shown that there, were certain
abnormalities in theMalneUrished group. The :abnormal7
ities,that,.T am referring to were in theareaof in-
telligence and these Were evalbated, by measurements
of:I.-Q Other investigations have shown a significant
correlation betweenlow:inteljectual ability and head,
circumference. The lower the distante around the
head-the:stronger the. possibility, the child will
have a loW1:Q.

: In animal experiments, it liasHbeen
shown that when diets were low in animal, protein du
.ring infancy 'that brain development is

There is also a, correlation between the environ-
ment in which the child:liVesHandhis potential ger
development,' The lower the mother:s .1, the more
'likely it is, that the Child, WillbemalnOprishedAnd,
there"are many-socideconomic factors that come' into
play.



There are some individuals who feel that this
relationship between diet and intelligence is sim-
ply one where, if the child does not have enough
calories, .he sits around because he doesn't have
enough energy to explore. He is too hungry to be-
come.involved with his environment and under these
circumstances, he doesn't come in cont with the
kind of information that. a child agqressive
would come in contact with

What about'nutrition and behavior? How do we
act if we are malnourished in reiation to the per-
formance of a person who , well nourished? It has
been shown that anima: who 'are kept on deficient
diets will have a lessened tendency.to explore.
Children who arc hospitalized for malnutrition are
apathetic: they are lethargic; they are, irritable
When one is in a chronic state of hunger there are
some indications that these'behavioral changes may
have long term effects. There are many factors
that come into play. Parent-child 'relationships
affect the child'sintelligence. Parental expecta-
tions., the intellectual stimulation that is given
the child; the incidence of infectious diseases that
the child encounters, the level Of.intelligence of
the parent,' socio-cultural pattern, and other genetic
an6 environmental factors- --all affect mental devel-
opment..

Nutrition is a major .factor in childhood, mortal-
ity, morbidity, and growth. There is a definite re-
lationship between diet and income. Wherever po-
verty exists, malnutrition is most likely to exist.
An evaluation of the possible relation of diet to
mental development cannot exclude such factors as
cultural level, intelligence of the parents, and the
environment in which the child lives.

A number of incidents have led to a crescendo of
interest in hunger and malnutrition. The reports of
a group of committees in the Senate and the House,
for example, hearings before the Select Committee on
Nutrition and Human Needs, the White House Conference



on Food, Nutrition and Health, and several other re-
ports created increased public awareLess of. hunger
and malnutrition. study of poverty in the Miss-
issippi Delta Region, sponsored by the Field Founda-
tion in June 1967, the publication "Hunger, USA" by
the Citizen's Board of Inquiry, the CBS television
documentary on "Hunger in America", are other exam
ples. A result --)f these investigations was the au-
thorization of survey of the nutritional status
and the incidence of-mainutrition in the population
in the United States. Ten states were selected for
this study and the preliminary data on the NatiOnal
Nutritional Survey are now available to us.

This survey shows very clearly that there is a
higher incidenceof malnutrition in lower income
groups and in less well educated groups such as Black
Americans, Puerto Ricans and Indians. The majority
of these families had incomes below $S 000 and many
had incomes below $3,000.

What are the nutritional problems oE Black Ameri-
cans? Let us look at the data from the National Nu-
trition survey. Here we see the data for vitamin A
compared by race i.e. Negro, nvir-,ntal and American
Indian. The thing that comes through rather clearly
is that there is as little vitamin A deficiency in
the white race as there is in the Negro race. What
I am saying here is that vitamin A deficiency is not
a special nutritional problem of Blacks. 'If' you
look at our diets and remember that we like collard
greens, sweet potatoes, you can actually see. that
black Americans have a good intake ofvitamin A.
With respect to ascorbic acid, vitamin C, you will
notice that about 5.7 percent of whites are defi-
cient in vitamin C, whereas in black Americans 8.3
percent of the diets were deficient or low in
vitamin C. The data show that theTe are about 7.8
percent of the diets of white Americans in the study
are deficient or low in riboflavin; in the black
race 21.9 percent of the diets were deficient or low
in riboflavin. This figure is higher for the Black
race than for any other race. This suggests that
there may be a problem with riboflavin with regard
to theBlack race. When one looks at two or more
criteria together, such as vitamin A, ascorbic acid,



and hemoglobin, more often tire Negro race was bio-
chemical values below the level expected, suggest-
ing diets indicative of a nutritional deficienc.y.

From my own research, additional infOrmation on
nutritional problems of Black Americans was obtained.
In one of our very early studies on diets in the
South, we were interested in getting some information
about Black families. Our concern atthe time was to
learn More about diets, but as we got into the survey,
as we began to interview people, as we sent quesion-
naires to public health departments, we bcgan to learn
that a very 1.arge percentage of our people eat clay
and cornstarch. The point that I want to make here
simply is that the regular diets of these people who
ate clay and cornstarch were generally poor. The
amount of dietary protein was low compared to recom-
mended dietary allowances; the calzium intake was also
low, the amount of iron was lower then the recommended
allowance. Dietary intakes of vitamin A, riboflavin,
and niacin were satisfactory. In the control group,
who ate nedther clay nor cornstarch, dietary intakeswere near standard; the,,protein intake of this groupwas a little lower than' it should be, and the cal-cium and iron intakes were low.

We were interested in going further, into this mat-ter so we brought into the hospital at Tuskegee Institute about 86 of the women who ate starch, and/or clayand a set of, controls who ate neither substance. Ourinterest was not only in_knowing what effect theseunusual dietary substances '-lad on the women but alsowhat effect it had on their infants. We.found thatthe hemoglobin levels of thee women who ate clay andcornstarch were indicative of mild anemia. The serumprotein levels:-were normal and there was no problemwith calcium or blood sugar (glucose). A group ofthese women, the ones who delivered in the hospital,were the ones we studied in m,re detail. We collected samples of excreta and analyzed these to deter-mine nitrogen, calcium, and iron balances. We obrserved that the women who ate clay seemed to havefewer calories in their diet when they did not eatthan when they ate it Similarly in diets of those



who ate cornstarch, the caloric intake was much loss
when they didn't eat starch than when they ate it.

Another effort that we made'a long time ago was
a demonstration program to parents of children of
th- beneFits derived from improving diet The ex-
perimewz was conducted in a rural school very close
to Tuskegee Institute; there were about 1,000 child
ren enrolled. We used as a supplement to the diet
Multi-purpose food, a product made of soy grits.
There were two graduate students who prepared-a hot
soup for the children who normally came to school and
ate nothing during the lunch hour because they had no
money, (or if they had a nickle they went to the candy
machine and got a chocolate bar). Another group nor-
mally ate the school lunch; we took half of that
group and improved their school lunch by adding the
supplement to it Group one was a control group who
received no attention from us. Group two received
the hot soup every day. Group three ate the school
lunch; and group four got the improved school lunch.
We wanted to see if we could improve response to
classroom subject matter. Gradecs of these children
were checked before and at the end' of each semester
for two semesters. We found that grades of the child-
ren who served as controls (had no nutritional infor-
mation, dietary supplement or stimulation) improved
bv 13 units during the semester.( The group that got
the MPF soup showed an improvement of 21 units. In
the second semester the change for some reason was
not as .great but with a slightly better edge for the
students receiving the soup. In the group of students
getting the school lunch there was a slight change;
those receiving the improved school lunch showed
greater improvement of scholarship.

If I were to summarize data with regard to Black
Americans from my own research and the findings from
the National Nutritional Survey I would say that the
four main nutritional problems of Black Americans are
1. iron deficiency anemia which is reflected in lower
than normal hemoglobin levels. This is rampant in
black Americans. 2. Pica, which 'is the practice or



habit of clay and cornstarch eating. It is a nutrl-
tional problem because it affects the intake of
Black Americans. 3. Obesity. Obesity can be clas
sified as a nutritional i.7-oblem because nutrition is
concerned with both poor and excessive levels of in
take. Excessive nutrition is just as much a nutri-
tional problem as undernutrition. A person who is
obese is just as malnourished in a sense as a person
who shows the symptoms of nutritional deficiency.
,don't think.anyone can contradict the concept that
too man Americansy of our black Aercans are too much over-
weight. I would identify obesity as a nutritional
problem of black Americans that needs attention.
4. Malnutrition. This category is where one sees the
symptoms of various nutrient deficiences.

I can best describe this fourth nutritional prob-
lem by discussing the four categories of nutrition.
One is optimum nutrition where one experiences vi-
gor and Louyancy, and vibrant health. The second
category of nutrition is adequate nutrition, and
this is where many or us Tall. It i77WITEF6 we eat
the right thing at the right time, and we can get
our work done and just have a normal amount of fati-
gue. We don't have that extra pep or lift that we
get from optimum nutrition. A third category is
borderline nutrition. Borderline nutrition is the
plane of health in which we have less than recommen-
ded amounts of calories, proteins, minerals and vita
mins In the area of borderline nutrition we do not
show the frank symptoms of nutritional deficiency.
Instead one sees the child who doesn't have the enegy
to play on the playground. This is the person who is
irritable and doesn't know why. This is the person
who doesn't get along with others and is out of sorts
most of the time

Many black Americans Suffer from borderline symp7
toms but don'tactually show thebleedingHgums (gin-
givis) of :vitamin c deficiency.; theyareJistless,
theyitire.easy:, they do not explore-.



We took .a look at the diets u Black Ameicans.
think you will recegnize some of these foods. We

studied how we could put them together in combina-
tions Which would do more for health. You have two
alternatives when you try to work in the.area OC
applied nutrition. One is to give the person money
(and :recommendations .COr food purchases). or mod
supplements, meat, milk, and eggs. You are giving
them resources, Food-resources. The other alterna-
tive is to take what they have and whit they like and
try to 'arrange it into a. combination which is more
beneficial nutritionally to the person. In our re-
search we took collard greens, sweet potatoes, corn-
bread.andfatback, nitrogen retent ion was improved.

T. now to suggest action Rrograms, strategies,
ways in which we need to move. T have _tried to say
several: things this morning and the Message that f

have tried to get across is that nutrition nnd diet.
affect performance, work capacity, growth and develop-
ment, and physical stamina I have pointed out that
there arc more Black Americans who are malnourished.
I have said that I think the four major nutritional
problem's of Black Americans are: obesity, pica,' iron
deficiency anemia and borderline nutrition. It is
timely to suggest ways to solve these nutritional
problems.

Future strategies: what can you do, what can we
do? There are certain age groups in which nutritional
problems more frequently occur. When I talked about
nutrition and mental development and I stated that the
problem exists during gestation and up until the child
is six months of age. -The pregnant woman as one in-
dividual we need to concentrate efforts on 'The infant
up until six years of age is another. And so one
possibility as to where we can .do something is in Head-
start and similar programs. In Headstart, many of the
preschool children are enrolled. If some attempts can
be made to work with the pregnant woman,-to work with
the woman after she has delivered and her young infant,
to work with children in the preschool years, then
there are possibilities of getting at-problems related
to poor nutrition. We can identiTy Headstart as an



area which would offer opportunitie's for Black youth
at an early age to receive something a little hit
different, perhaps a little bit improved, perhaps an
educational advantage, something better than that towhich they may be exposed in the environment: Of thechildren who are enrolled in Headstart, there arc
more Negro children in the program for the full year
and the summer. The point is that Headstart programs
are here and they are set up, to serve all ethnic andracial groups; we need to think then in terms of in
creasing the participation of eligible children.. Therewould be another alternative, that is of getting moreof our children into child nutr.ition programs. 'We have
a large percentage of school children participating inchild nutrition programs in the southeast and southwest.Our effort would be to increase the Black enrollment.

I have suggested to you in a general Way that weneed to give more attention to our children. I statedthat in many Black American families there is only oneparent and that is the mother. There are more mothers
working among Black Americans so that the child isleft perhaps with a'grandmother or a neighbor to take
care of the child until' he reaches school age. Theenvironment in which the child lives is important;diet is related to intelligenCe; good diet is essen-tial for a child to perform well in school. Thesefacts suggest courses of action that we can follow.One, we can engage in political action, politicalaction by Negro voters. Political actions includes
writing to our congressman to get him to support fam-
ily assistance' and comprehensive child care. Why talkabout family.assistance? One group of people sayddn't talk to us about food; give us food or give usmoney so we can buy food. So one alternative would bea family assistance program so there will be a guaran-teed income for all Americans. Comprehensive child
care is essential because this provides an opportunity
for the millions of Black mothers and mcthers of all
races who must work to have their children enrolledin programs which would have certain standards forchild care. These are national types of legislation.The Comprehensive Child Bill was vetoed by President
Nixon in November. Number two we need to set up



campaigns. Black organizations and agencies need to
take the leadership in accelerating the enrollment of
Black children in Headstart programs. We need to en-
roll our pregnant Black women in the low income: group
in supplemental food programs. .There is such a program
at the Guilford County Health Departtent. In these pro-
gyams women'are given food supplements during pregnancy
and this increases the chances that they will give birth
to children who have a better opPortunitY .for reaching
their potential.

There is an old idea.or an. oldwives tale that th.c
child will get what 'he needS in .spite of what the mother
eats. That is.not.true. If a mothar doesnot cat prb
perly during pregnancy.the child will suffer. The child'
will.suffer by being smallerthe child will suffer by
risking the possibility that the number of brain Cells
mill not .be'adequate to enable:the child to reach his
full .potential. Remember that specific.nutrients must
be present at <certain critical periods of growth and
development and if not there.; there is the possibility
that the child's Antellectual.deveT,opment Will be al
tered. It is not true that the child .will get what
he needs in Spite-of, what the mother eats.

We need to have community campaigns to encourage
parents to enroll their children in free school lunch
programs. Since we now have free school lunch-programs
available we need to get more of our Black children en-
rolled in them, those that are eligible to participate.
We are aware of the-psyChological reasons against this
Children don't like to stand in a line so that their
friends know they are .getting free lunch; but this is
a way that 'they can improve their nutritional intake.

[here should be communitypressures on our legis-
lato:s to make nutrition education a requirement for
certified programs at the kindergarten and elementary
level. ."If you give a man a fish, you .wilI

youfor a day. If you teach a man how to fish you-will
feed him for a life time": we need to teach our child-
ren why .nutrition is important so they will know and
understand. We'need to have community pressures to
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get legislators to appropriate funds for school lunch
opportunities for children. Our legislators should
do what they can to get nutrition education into the
curriculum.

Ye cannot say nutrition is the only thing we need
to work on. The home environment, the education of
the parents, the situation within the community, all
of these things affect what happens to the child. And
so we have to help the parents with home and money mn-
agement, consumer education; we must do a job from
many different areas. Thus we need a program of
Parent Education.

Tn summary, Black Americans have a very serious
nutritional problem and this problem shows itself in
Four ways; 1, iron deficiency anemia, 2. pica, 3.
obesity, and 4. borderline nutrition. Periods oC
nutritional crisq-s are during-pregnancy, in infancy,
and during preschool and school age. And there is
something we can do about'it. We can cngage in
Political action as a group of voters. We can create
pressure as parents, as citizens. We can start commun-
ity campaigns. We can enlist voluntary efforts of
professionals to work on an individual basis or with
community groups. Through these avenues we can work
toward improving the food resources available to our,
Black children and youth and our. Black families.

To accomplish this there must be a master community
plan. I would suggest that the leaders of several orga-
nizations like Jack and Jill of America, LINK's, INC.,
and leaders of church groups meet together to set up
a steering committee which would draw up a master plan.
They could then suggest to the many Black organizations
in the community what projects these groups might sup-
port. In addition to the master plan, there heeds to
be a team approach. We all are working together in
this What good can come of this? We look forward
toa, new generation of Black Americans who are better
able to meet the challenges of the present society.
We must face up to reality. We.cannot continue to
turn our heads when they say our children are not sco-
ring up to standard on national tests. And have



suggested to you that the problem may begin right
down there in the early years with diet The new
generation .s the one that we now must work on,

Greensboro has world acclaim for having been
the site of the first. Sit-ins for civil rights.

You can make Greensboro the site of: the first
team-in for the benefit "of the Black race.
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DISEASES PREVALENT IN SOCIO*ECONOMICALLY
DEPRIVED BLACK
ETIOLOGY AND INTERVENTION

WiZ liam r. West

Introduction: Opportunities in the Health Care Field

Black universitieshave been committed by the
nature of their origins, and by tradition to the
training o people whose opportunities for education
have been restricted by consideration other than those
of inherent ability. It is a historical fact that
federal subsidies and grants were diverted from uni-
versities where admissions were restricted to predom-
inantly black students because of a national institu-
tionalized type of racial preiudice. A stigma. was
attached to such schools, namely inferi-or. Black uni-
versities have been required to defend'thPmsolves
against tie application of this stigma of inferior
which in turn impaired their usefulness by dTminishing
their. revenues. From a historical view point, it is
reasonable to assume that there are two important fac-
tors in the success of these institutions: scholarship
and citizenship. Today, the scholar scientist must be
politically aware and responsible. The citizen-
scient-i-st must know the system, understand the system
and make the system work in his behalf.

Let us look for a moment at scholarship. Histo
rically, black scholars were admitted to our top edu-
cational institutions on probation. It was the-per-
formance.of these black scholars who opened the doors
of a limited number of these institutions prior to the
suPreme court decision on school desegregation. These
scholars removed the stigma of inferiority in the eyes
of the majority of educators but today there is a new
breed with whom you have to deal: the health adminis
trators or the "science administrators". If we assume



that those handling federal funds are, no longer hostile
to us, then we should be given a disproportionate ;favor-
able share in financing in order to upgrade and under-
grid our schools. Instead, "science o-i health adminis
.trators" (educated. in most .white universities) are still
applying the stigma of inferior, and the sySteffi contin
ues to give us a-,smaller piece of-the Pie.

Let us look for a moment at :the size of the pie.
The health industry sales have exceeded 70 billion del-
lars per year The :federal dollar contributien to this
market is considerable... Both the healthindustry sales
and the federal bOduet for health care and research arc
grpwing at a rate of over 15', per year. The budget for
our National Institutes of llealth, one of .the major-
health care agencies, <is rapidly approaching 2..0
lion dollars per year. :Can you visualize. the size oiff
the pie? Ten percent of two billion is earmarked for
black hospitals, schools and communities or ten Tercent
of the jobs in the health industr.. Need I .Say, that
anytime 2.0 billion federal'.dollars are involved, poli-
tics are involved? Thus politics play a decisive role
in the distribution of these funds. This type of Spen-
ding is likely to continue and there is no .depression
in sight. Opportunities in the heajth.professions and
health industry .are increasing rapidly. Health. care
delivery is one of the major crises we face today in
tins country and especially in socio - economic dePrived
communities,

Currently, there is room for everyone on the health
care team. A truly multidisciplinary approach is a
necessity. This approach' can begin in your Black stu-
dies program which is attracting scholars from all the
disciplines.

Will you continually accept the label of.inferior
on your education? If so, the primary disease in the
black community is a psychological one.

Will you continue .to accept a small piece.of the
pie? From what:college campuses spring'the new huma-
nism which is vital for this countrys -survival? Can
it, be measured with antequated'IQ:.,tests'Which ignore



ethnic background and environmental factors? Is there
a good IQ test? Theseare important questions that
you can begin work on now.

The challenge is scholarship and citizenship now.
Design your own IQ tests and write proposals to study
the attitudes of the majority. Are they responsible
for the failure of the system? Or you?

Many, but, not all diseases in the socio-economicallv
deprived communities are related to the failure of
the -system. We need young black. dedicated health pro-
fessionals who understand the system, and thrive on
true stholarship. You must insist that the gractitio-
.ner program concept related to current societ1 prob-
lemsbe a part of .your curriculum, .but not at the_ex-
-gense of existing scholarship programs; Health care
delivery needs blaci: scholars and practitioherSCrem
ma-ny.disciplines with:their new .humanism. We alineed
our share of the political federal dollar pie 'in order
to carry out meaningful programs. Scholars and dollars,
the university and the community, the political scien
tist and social worker, basic scientist and physician
must work together to achieve a reasonable end.

The Alarming Increase ofCancer Deaths
Among: Blacks.: in:the.United States

(Prepared by 'rumor: Clinic and Radiation Therapy Unit,
UniverSity, Freedman's tiosPital),

From 1949 until 1967, the number of deaths from all
cancers increased twice as rapidly in the Black'as in
the White U.S. population (5.0% vs. 2.5% per year)
Table 1. The increase was much higher for black males
(7.1t vs. 3.1t per year) than for black females (3.21%
vs. Tables 2 and 3. About 7,000 fewer cancer
deaths would have occurred in 1.967 in U.S. Blacks if
the increase in cancer deaths since 1949 had been the
same as in U.S. Whites. Of the 24 most frequent U.S.
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cancers, 18 recorded a more rapid increase of the..Can-,
cer deaths in:Blacksthan in Whites from 1949 to 1967.
Three cancers-, namely stomach cancel:, -cervix:-cancer
and rectum cancer remained essentially unchan -ged in
Blacks, while they decreased significantly ii-.Whites.
Only three cancers, namely::lymphoSateoMacomb)ned with
reticuliatcell'sarcoma, Hodgkin' s disease and COnnec-7
tive tissue cancer showed no statistically sini-fiCant
differences betweenAllackS;,and WhiteS;. (See Tables 1,
2 and 3)

The age-adjusted mortality rates for all cancer in
both sexes in 1949 were 8% lower in Blacks than in
Whites. By 1967, the situation was reversed, nd Blacks
had an 13% higher cancer mortality rate than Whites.
This trend of higher cancer mortality rate had been 13%
lower in 1949, but 22% higher in 1967 than -Lb -at of white
males. U.S. Blacks now have the highest known mortal-
ity rates in the world for pancreas and prostrate can-
cer. Perhaps these statistics reflect only better
health care for the White population However, this is
doubtful. Perhaps care may be one factor among many.

, 4-Benzpyrene and Placental Metabolism

(From the Master Thesis of Yvonne E. Harrison)

Yamaguis:and Ichikawa demonStratc'dexperimentally
that'Coal- tar possessed cancer producing activity. in
Iaboratory.:anials-:. :A Ture carcinogenic hydrocarbon
was.:isolated:and.identjfied'as 3 4-benzopyrene from
coaltar:pitch,in 1933' :-..Since tLat:,time'it:has become
evident that:Man is constantly -exposed'to:1ow levels
of 3,::4-benzYPten0:-(BP).:in his environment.. This
polycyclic, aromatic.hydrocarbortjs.found in certain
smoked and canned:foodspolluted'city air the soil,
tobacco smoke and in tars, mineral oil nitcheS_and
soot's.
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Bp is a potent stimulator of drug metabolizing en-
zymes. The administration of BP irJuces several fold
increases in PP hydroxylase activity in the liver,
lung, gastrointestinal tract and skin. The peritoneal
in of microgram quantities of BP increased the
activity of enzyme systems in .rat liver microsomes and
catalyzed the hydroxylation of BP. The stimulatory
effect of foreign compounds on thug metabolizing en-
zymes is usually more marked in the immature male rat
and in the adult Female than in the adult male rat.

it has been der'instrated by Welch et al., that com-.
pounds nresent in .c],-..:,;1.rette smoke can induce an enzyme
in hum.:. tissue .capable of metabolizing the carcinogen
BP. Welch et al., ter showed that, rat placenta-can
metabolize BP. --.It was also:obsel-ved-that orally ad-.
ministered BP can serve as a potent inducer of BP-
hydroxylase. in the rat placenta. Lijinsky and Shubik
extracted BP 'and'many other 'polynuclear hydrocarbons
from charcoal broiled steaks. From.the. above, the
question arose to yhether hydrocarbons found on the
charcoal broiled hamburger-steak, would have .an effect
on the formation of BP-hydroxylase. This was investi-
gated. in liver ana.placenta of rats.. The hydrocarbon
deposited on meats cooked over an open charcoal:flame
were sufficient 'to stimulate drug metabolizing enzymes
in liver and 'placenta (1) . (See Table 4 and 5)..

.Toxemia of Pregnancy

(Prepared in Conjunctionwith Ernest Hopkins, MD., Pi'ofesSor in
the Department of 'Obstetrics and GynecCogy)

Infant mortality rate was 24.8 per 1000 live births
for the United States in 1964..-:The national fetal
Component..was 16.4 -and the neonatal component 17.0 per
1000. In the diStrict of Columbia whose population is
798 thousand, 506 thousand are nonwhite (predominantly
bIack)-,.-the economic; affluent comprise 50 of the
population. The.remaining .50%. (largely non-white) had
an annual income less than $5,000. The 'latter.group



TABLE 4

CI RCOAL BRO I I .ED I Ii MBURGERS

No
1:2(p .

No. of a
Animals

rlatenta.
ng/gm/hr
870H BP

S.E.

2.5
1sA

1.0
--; 5.8

0.05

.TT 3 C 7.5 +00 0.05
3 22.0 4.4

3 C 3.45 + 0.6 0.05,

3 T 9.15 + 2.1

TV 3 C 4.65 + 0.4 0.01
T 26.25 + 0.5

= hamburgers were cooked over charcoal
from flame with aluminum foil.

T.= hamhurg-rS were cooked over charcoal
from

t = test for ungrouped data_
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TABLE 5

CHARCOAL 13ROT LED HAMBURGERS

No o

ap
of

Animals
Liver

ng/gm/hr
8. -OH BP

S. E. Pb

6

470.0
767.5

85.3
7 86.1

0.01

II 6 352.4 + 58.0 0 . 0',

6 T 977.5. -17 272.3

III 6 C 103.8 + 13.1 0.05
163.0 20.3

5 C :180.3 + 11.2 0.01
286.8 22.2

3 463.0 +66.1 0.1
1160.0 -T-100.4

= :hamburgers were
from flame with

hamburgers were
from flame .

cooked, over charcoal and protected
aluminum foil.

cooked over charcoal unprotected,

t- test for ungrouped data :
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is made up of people whose health care is a tremen-
deus economic burden. The .fetal compon..,nt in D. C.
was 17.5 and the neonatal component 25.7 per 1000
These neonatal rates reflect the magnitude of the
importance of intrauterine factors which account
for 90% of perinatal mortality. Similar incquitic
are apparent in 'national neonatal mortality figure!.5.
In addition the maternal mortality .rate for Whites
is 28.3 per 100 thousand and non-white 94.2 per 100
thousand (11--18).

Freedmen's Hospital, the teacKing hOspital of
Howard University, services: predominantly non -white
medically indigent residents. In a 1969-70 study o!1
100 Consecutive obstetrical cases, fofty-six (6) 0E
these patients experienced hypertension and/or tox-
emia of pregnancy. ThuS nearly 50% of all compliea-
tions.were attributable to a toxemia of pregnancy
like syndrome (characterized by convulsions, hyper-
tension, and nauscau and vomiting). The etiology

.

of the disease-is unknown. A.large percentage of
these patientS s..'ek inpatient care with late or no
previous prenatal care. Many of the children have
a low infant birth weight. .This finding may be
indicative of inadequate feeding in Utero.

Pregnancy is.normally a hypotensive phenomenon.
Why .then is.the sue,den onset of this.hypertensive
episode where the-generalizedvasoconstriction. .en-
dangers the fetus in utere'(reduces.bleOd. flow.and
oxygen, to the fetus)

Why does the .disease seem
socio7economically.deprived?
mental, genetic, nutritional
tors invelve4? What are the
involved? These are some of
you 'Must answer,
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associated with the
What are the environ-
and psychological fac-
sociological factors
the questions which



Heart Disease in the Black Community-

(Quotes with permission from a speech Written by- ..j. D. Johnsdn
Professor, Department of Medicine, DireCtor, Cardiovascu-

lar Section and President of the Washington Heart Association;
given at a Meeting of Concerned Citizens-, December 8, 1..971.

"Rheumatic Heart Disease is still a major problem
in America even though we have known how to prevent and
how to control it for twenty years ( ).

It is a political and socioeconomic issue ---too
big for Doctors to handle. It, thrives on overcrowding,
large families; poor nutrition, inadequate health main-
tenance and low priority rating for the average family
in a highly competitive Society.

The main health problem, however, which the-Black
community faces i.s hypertension and its ravages on the
heart, the brain and the kidneys (2), (3).

Black citizens have tWico as many stokes as .non-
blacks. (2.).: They occur at an earlier age, and they
ofte,n tear up the .brain with hemorrhage, most likely
due to the 'presence of hypertension. The medical prob-
lop in Black :America is hypertension. It tends to c;z-
press itself even in our teenagers. The prognosis is
expetially bad, ages 15-30,years.

In ;that ,:period of life, most .vital'for the develop-
ment. of home and the family,. hypertension along With_
its .cemPlieations is a. grim reaper,. for Black Ame-
rican. LOok at tAese astonishing figures.:...Between:the,
age 25 to 44 Years, HypertenSion:kills Black Males
15.5 times as frequently.as for White Males (4) . Tor
Black_Famales 17 times." :(See Table'6)

One of .unfortunate-thj'ngs-about hyperten-
sion is the fact that it is usuallY without symptoms
until one. of the complications has occurred. (6) .

"This asymptomatic nature of hypertension' is a seri-
ous problem. 'Let me rillustrate by.this..slid.e which e

.

:ports a:large community survey in the city of Chicago.



FILE ON HYPER TENSION

Hypertensive Disease Mortality Rates by Age ,Sex . and Race

U.S.A 1968 National Center for Health Statists 11 S RH. Service

Per 100,000 P Population



...

A voluntary sCreening-project was initiated.- With
a modef7t encouragement from out.-reach peer, non-.
professionals, the community. participation..wa.F.. about

1000 hypertensive individuals were- found. LoOk_jt
th0 analysis of the data (2) .

TABLE 7

1000
11,510'1

under effective.
treatment



As each of you probably know there are certain
risk factors which increase the chances:of heart
diSease:(7). The most important of these are:

Hypeitension
Elevated blood cholesterol
Cigarette smoking
Abnormal electrocardiogram
Obesity

We doMipate the American population in the preva-
lence Of Hypertension, both male and female

A recent survey in the city of ChicagO showed thtit
Black men smoke cigarettes, 4.0 more frequently than
White men:: Black women-, .179J more than White women (2) .

It is now well demonstrated that the Black female
dominates the field in obeSity among American citizens.

Except for smoking cigarettes and obesity, these
risk factors are not obvious. They must be screened
for. A community effort is needed. An expected re-
sult might be that the risk of a developing major com-
plication in hypertension is reduced from SS% to 18%
by the use of antihypertensive drugs alone.

Nutrition and Diseases

Recently the televisien news media did a telecast on
`.nutrition and,soCio-economic deprivation. In certainiicommuntes the conditions were deplorable. Spotligh--

ted in the telecast were communities of Blacks in
Mississippi and Mexican-Athericans (Chicanos) in Texas
where nutritional diseases were Visible to all Very
few in depth studies have been done with the correct
expertise.' There are only a handful of Black nutrit-
ionists. Bradfield and Co] trin, 1970, studit-;0. !Ikii=icks

in California and found that they represent of the
population. Most of the Blacks, 94%, live In '.yrbao.



areas. The same trend is true nationally. Blacks
rapidly leTt the aecadent farms seeking a better
life in urban areas. This resulted in the breaking
down of most Family structures, and e.x-posuYe to pol-
lution, drugs, and malnutrition. California may be
used as a prototype for the nation. This study 're-
vealed 65P, or the Blacks had not finished high school
whereas in the total population 5096 had not. Most
Black men were employed as labbyers and most Illack
women as domestics. Unemployment among Blacks were
13% whereas among Whites it was G%. The annual in-.
come of Blacks is .below the.national average and
most may be classed as poor.. Health are is a tre-
mendous economic burf!en.

This study reveaThd the .:::o116Wing:

The birthrate among Blacks was high.:,,

Black mothers exper:_enced more
cation ::during pregnancy

The prematUre birthS in. Blacks Were higher:

The maternal death rate song
higher,

Blacks .was

The nutritional evaluation showed the following:

J. Blacks had a low ascorbic acid
intake.

(Vit. C).

Blacks had, 'low protein, calcium
flavin (Vit. B) and .iron intake-:

Blacks were more obese. Hyperlipoprotein-
emia and'obesity are nationalHproblems.

ribo-

Some Blacks, 4.8%, had abnormal
levels and hematocrits.

hemoglobin

Inother studies in the District of Columbta, North
Cartaina, Maryland and Alabama, .pre-school children
sho'Wed:,
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4.. Black children had the lower hemoglobin levels.

The factors associated are inadequate income, in-
adequate knpwledge of nutritonal value of food and
failure of health care delivery system. These by no
means represent all of the factors.

Nutrition and Intelligence

Price, at Ohio Sate showed that he was able to
improve the IQ of a group of 'students by 20 points
just by improving their diet. This variable alone
could account for IQ difference between Whjtes and
Blacks. In addition, nutrition begins in uterus
the mother's food hab4S 'affect the child's well be

parameter is moredifficult to Control.
Not only the food habits but certain enVironMental,
pollutants (external) or ConditiPps:(ihternal) affec-
ting the mothers health affect the unborn and even7
tually: the born Child-. For example,f.

1. The inadequate oxygen to the fetus, which
may. occur 'diaring toxemia of pregnancy.

2. PosSible anemia induced by:certain drugs
and again inadequate oxygen supply to the
fetus.'

Morphine addicted mothers^give
infants addicted to morphine.

Carcinogenic hydrocarbons in cigarette smoke
and polluted city air cross the placenta as
does morphine and are found in the fetuses
of experimental animals.



FtoM the above, almost all may be-Trevalent: in
some Black communities.- How Many Variables are re--
Lated just to dissemination of information about
health care?

Leadh poisoning, thOUgh, not ,directly related to
nutrition is prevalent in the Black community. It
has:a pro found effect on theJnfant retatdinggtowth
and dayelopment'; In old houses,whete-:-paint peels off
walls, paints containing lead are the major source of
this lead.

NUTRITION AND GENETIC FACTORS. TN DISEASES

Many adult. Black people within one to EOM' hours
after consuming one or two glassfuls of milk,experi
once abdominal gas and cramps. Diarrhea may occur
and some of these people may use milk as a cathartic.
Such individuals drank milk when they were infants and
children. As adults they can tolerate small amounts of
milk as in cereal or with coffee. They cannot 'tolerate
large amounts of milk as used sometimes in the treat-
ment of peptic ulcer (two glasses or more).

Cow's milk contain about 50 grams of lactose per
quart and human 70 grams. The signs and symptoms of
intolerance to milk has been shown to be caused by an
acquired deficiency of a carbohydrate splitting enzyme
lactase, which hydrolyses lactose to galactose plus
glucose. We are all born with enough of this enzyme.
This acquired deficiency in children and adults is prob-
ably genetically determined. This type of lactose in
tolerance has been found in Greek Cypriots, Askenazic
Jews, American Blacks; African Bantu, Japanese, Formo-
sans ar Filipinos.

Although not related to nutrition directly, the
above mentioned cultural groups have high incidences
Of :individuals whose red blood cells are low in an
enzyme, glucose'six phoSphate dehydrogenase. A defici-
ency of thisenzyme , does not lead to a disease:pet.se.
However, in these.individuals certain drugs produce a



hemolytic anemia. Drugs such as sulfonamide (anti-
microbial) or quinacrinc an (antimalarial) arc well
known examples. Here again there appears to be a
genetic distribution to this enzyme. Also environ-
mental factors may afEect gene expression. These
factors must be taken into consideration when pre-
scribing drugs. In other words the cost to the pat-
ient is net the only conisderation. Similarly genetic
differences must be taken into conisderation when the
intervention of the disease process is through dietary
means. Most animal species drink milk during infancy
only It has been noted that high lactase levels per-
sist in the Black population who have consumed largo
amounts of -',11k throughout .their history, for example,
Batutsi in ''.',anda. One wonders if continuous intake
of lactose irduces alteration of gene expression.

To summarize, many of the gastro-intestinal dis-
turbances (disc.ases) seen -1-1 children and adults may
be related to gene expreson of the enzyme, lactasel.
Constant or persistent diarrhea may contribute to in-
adequate absorption of foods and nutrients in the pre-
sence oF an adequate diet. Can you visualize what
happened when a black mother insisted that the lactase
deficient child drink milk?

Abnormal genes for hemoglobin arc distributed
throughout the world. These abnormal genes have been
found in Greek Cypriots, Askenazic Jews, African Blacks
and American Blacks. Interestingly, the gene pool dis
tribution resembles the occurrence of malaria and for
every 100 malaria deaths only one out of 23 expected
deaths occurred in those having gene (Sickle-cell)
trait).

Sickle Cell anemia is a homozygous genetic disease
and both parent must carry the defective gene (hetero-
zygops). When heterozygous parents, mate the likeli-
hood of their having a child with Sickle Cell anemia is
one in four. A large number of people are heterozy-
gous to the trait. Approximately 10% of the American
Black population are l'ose who carry the trait do not
have the disease itself. Such .carriers do not suffer
ill efFects thoUghhigh altitude or anesthesia are .

known to cause difficulties.. Approximately one in

9?,



every 400-500 Allicriican Black infants are horn with
Sici:le cell anemia. (See Table 3)

In a normal individual the life span of the red
blood cells-may be stopped from 10 to 14 days without
ill effects. In a patient with Sickle Cell anemic red
blobd cells have a very short half life. If the sic-
kle cell patient stops making red blood cells for a
short time, the results are hazardous and Sickle Cell
Crisis may occur. Sickle cell crisis is a sudden and
severe onset of .the signs and symptoms of the disease
which include abdominal pain, shortness of breath and
leg ulc;ers.

The sickling Of cells functionally .interferes with
their oxygen carrying capacity. These .cells carry an
abnormal hemoglobin, hemoglobin S and hemoglpbin.C.
When hemoglObins S and C occur in the same individual
this'cauSes SC disease (usually, much milder than Sickle A
Cell disease) . This latter condition is not prevelant
among AmeriCan Blacks.

There is no specific treatment for Sickle Cell
Anem4a. Sickle cell crisis is.mbst frequently caused
by an-infection': FromHan immunologic viewpoint Sickle
Cell .latients are not immunodeficient. But frequently
splenic, failure ocCurs and this can producea'specific.
immunologic defect. Sickle Cell children- and 'adults
require prbtection.agaiilst.infection. The administra-
tion of penicillin orother chemotherapeutic agents
prOphylacticallyOrlOY'relative minor infections is--
recommended.

Tatrogenic Diseases

Iatrogenic diseases are, drug induced diseases. We
have already mentioned hemolytic anemias in certain peo-
ple who have low levels of an enzyme in their red blood
cells. The gene controlling the presence or absence', of
the enzyme is on, the x-chromosome and, therefore the
trait is scx-linked (19). Many drugs have been suspec-
ted or shown to cause hemolytic anemia. Included arc
aniline derivates (acetophenetidin, and acetanalid),
sulfonamides, 8-amino quinolines and nitrofurans.
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There are many more diseases associated with drug
administration Would like to mentJ.oh a feW:

Allergic diseases associated with thug use,
air pollution are rapidly increasing. Many
drugs are antigenic when bOund to proteins..
and theSe diseases involve a cell mediated
type immune reaction.

.") Drug diseases of social importance caused by
morphine, marijuana,'barbiturates, alcohols,
amphetamines and laxatives arc examples br.
drugs which have the property in some individ
uals to cause self-administration until un-
toward consequences (disease) occur.. The ten-
dency toward abuse and hence the popular term.
"drug abuse" is well-recognized and justified.
Many of these drugs are addicting, i.e..mor-
phine, barbituates, alcohol and amphetamines.
These drugs cause great social problems and
eventually endangers us all Thus societal
as well as personal ills result following
their consumption. Where shall we begin to
stop this:needless waste of life and, potent
ial? . The answer' in no one discipline
but a coordinated multidisciplinary approach.

Pschotomimetic diseases or drug induced psclio-
ses. For exampie lysergic acid diethyl amide
(LSD) induces a .psychotic like syndrome in man
as well as many laboratory animals.; The effects-
of- this compound on the chemistry and function
of the brain is one of our strongest arguments
Cor a biochemica theorem in mental illness.

Drug Interactions

This is pravably one of the fastest growing prob
leMs associated with the mediCinal use of drugs..(20)..
Some of thes interactions may be haradessand,some
fatal. :,et me give you just two examples:

1. Discoumerol and phenobarbital: Phenobarbital in-
duces the formation of drug metabolizing enzymes



and the metabolism of dicoumerol making
this agent less effective in controlled
intra-vascular clotting.

Oral hypoglycemic drug displaces Dicoumerol
from plasma binding sites. Dicoumerol as a
"free drug" inhibits clotting and may lead
to uncontrolled hemorrhage.

There are so many possible drUg interactions
from therapeutic as well as Over:the:CoUnterdrugS,
:.that it is to inform you.i- doctor What, take
ocCasionally; hoMe remedies or Otherwise.. In thiS
age of medical' specializatIcon,mthere yOumay'.be re-
Ceiving more than pne:prescr.iiitiOn,- it is' wise to
informeaCh'.physician of the other Medications So
vast is the problem, that it may The brought under cori-
trol:.only, with the aid of a computer Hdt is further
complicated by the fact that most 'overthe counter
items (OTC) contain more than one ingredient, and
many presCription items are 1.newisecoMpoUnjed
(Table 9) .

Beinga part of the health care `can be a heart
warming experience.and:a -service to your fellowman.
It is a multibillion dollar industry which Most like-
ly will not have depression. There ar&many.oppor-
tunities for all of you on the health care team.
You.:all must be informed and willing to work. You
must be politically aware at all times., fighting to
know the system and to use the systein. in your behalf.



Table 9

DRUG INTERACTION

Drug

Antihistaminics

Interaction plus Dtug,

Potentiate

NOrepinephine
CNS DepresSants

Mecnanism

Inhibits binding
Additive effect

Sulfonamide

Tetracyclines

Potentiate

Anticoagulants
Phenylbutazone
SalicYlates

Antagonized

Di and Trivalent
ions

Tranquilizers

Phenothiazine
Fledoperidol
Meprobamate

Potentiate (CNS depress

Displace binding.
Displace binding
Displace binding

Forms comples

ant)

Antagonize
(Narcotic analgesics)

Potentiate (CNS depressant)

Sedatives

Barbiturates

.Potentiate CCNS'depreSsantsY

Antagonize

,Analgesics-;7 enzyme:: induction

Estrogen ProgeStrin .--enzyme indUctiOn
:
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